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remedial law. But what had beep determined, it was supply which the lakes are now receiving, ia suffici-
B. y p n Dally Reading» 7 held- wfts that the case of the Catholic minority was ently leas, an compared with the past, to cause a

r pL^*reph». - - . і t iLC.bVa-The twr- <me on which GovçnuiMSt «Ud Parliament might act permament lowering of the water surface sufficient
tu»‘KiiiuK!“i«»sSr<ed" ! ГгїуггЧ&ипа "?і>ріо. n with discretion^- power, anil, if it were tleemed beet, to aflect the interests of commerce on the lakes. A
a mu™ in craw. -, t імиооо^ iipeuu.vs.^ , ennct remedial legislation, restoring in whole or in proposal, originating in Chicago, is made to urge 

“ww’cSriit" I* Early Lift FNlï!ir?‘bîl! be arc ratary. * part to the Roman Catholic minority the privileges the United States Congress to raise the levels of
hi1 hu’aiîd'soimà» in India ! Тнг Tr.aiupr, which tile school law of 1890 had taken away. And Lakes Erie and Michigan by damming the Niagara
whai 1 h«w and Haem in Tl,’кГь'и.ріап this discretionary action, it was held, should be river. Whether or not this is a feasible scheme we 
LeueMvbm Itwoy', я 'i’i>nvin 1, [• determined by regard for comfnôn justice and the do not know. But the damming of the Niagara, as

ftSSfitoea?*”' 5 Miirrlng» IndTxwib», Is general welfare of the country. the Montreal Witness points out, would necessarily
- e >>»• «ÏSImmary, M «ind !» be a matter for international consideration, and it Is

!£.T£££££tv«c, 7 b«wrVM,e",ing. ' ‘5 m, Of the difference of of к™1 importance to Canada that there shall be no
▼hat Mr. Blake 0n account- of the difference ot interference with natural conditions which would be

o opinion which has prevailed in iffcely to affect injuriously the navigation of Lake
The correct interpretation of th - 'reference to this subject, and for 0ntario and the st Lawrence. The damming of the
Imperial Privy Council's de- other reasons given above, it is interesting to get Niagara, the Witness thinks, would not do that per- 
liverance of 1895 on the Manitoba Mr. Blake's view of the matter. From a letter of manently, bnt if the proposal is carried ont to con- 

School Question is not now the burning question it his recently written to the Hon. Charles Fitz-

Conterits.

* * *r *

Did «
Sen* ?

neet Lake Michigan with the Mississippi by means 
was a year ago. Theoretically, however, it remains patrick. Solicitor General of Canada, we quote the of a nayigabie waterway, it is possible that "the 
a matter of much interest, and inasmuch as Roman part which particularly bears upon the point in level of Lake Ontario and the St, Lawrence may be 
Catholic Bishops and others are declaring that the question, and from which we think it is quite clear very apprecjabiy lowered. " Jn view of the interests 
settlement recently effected between the Dominion that Mr Blake regards the action which Government on both sides, which may turn out to be conflicting
Government and the Government of Manitoba de- or Parliament may take in such a case, as purely interests, the Witness thinks that " the whole ques-
prives the Catholic minority of that province of discretionary and political, and not as the execution tion of the navigation of the great lakes and the St. 
constitutional rights and is, therefore, no real set- of a legal decision made imperative on constitutional Lawrence and the maintenance of their levels ought 
tlement, the question alluded to cannot be said to grounds. Mr. Blake says : to be the subject _of a friendly treaty between the
have ceased entirely to be one of practical import- “Ithink it is an entire misapprehension of the judg- tvc0 g0verrn cuts? lefcie sene incident arises to
ance. In this connection certain .statements-re- ment of the Judicial Committee in Brophy's case to say crea,e unfrjen<ny feelings between the two peo-
eently published-of the Hon. Edward Blake are of that its effect was that the-Roman Catholic minority in ,,
much interest. What Mr. Blake says is indeed not Manitoba were entitled to their separate school» as they

bed >1 previous to the Manitoba Acte of 1890. т м ...
-Th-rgtM aruml judgment was that, contrasting tiwetate Temperance Reform Zealand Ціе public semi

legal authont) and hi, ^ things under the law» prior to 1890 with that created to New Zealand. m,ent й'ог of the legal 
peculiar and intimate relations to the . і imtubn case, ,JV ^ laws of 1890, the rights or privileges which the hibition of the liquor traffic has
hla opinion must be received on all hands with tile Roman Catholics had en joyed under the former had been attained great influence nv.d Wde itself strongly
greatest respedt. Mr. Blake was senior Council for affected by the later laws, .thus rendering admissablc an felt in the politics of the Colpny. As we understand
the Catholic minority before the Privy Council, and appeal to the Govemor-General-in-Council under the the matter, there is now on its statute a law requir-
no one is in a better position to say what their Lord- Manitoba t’nlnn Act, and giving the Governor-General ing the Legislature to [ rfs a prohibitory law as
ships of the Privy Council were asked to decide and judisdiction to proceed under that act. f hie was a quea- soon as the people shall have declared in favor of
what their decisions really were than he. Mr. Blake «on of law or of mixed law and fact, and therefore prop- the same by a three-fifths majority, and also provid- 
was also the author of the Dominion Act under erly entertained by the Judicial Committee a, an appellate ing for the dicing of a picLiscite on the qbestion at
which the qnmtion. concerning the Manitoba School ^^^-iXthe^rtTLch toe’questio’n at?». It is every <**«оп. «long as this law shall re-
Uw were submitted to the courts, and no man knows abnm|an^lear „ ewry опс Me who „„j, lhe main unrepealed Tim efforts of the Prohibitionist, 
bettor than he what kftid of question, it was con- ^ of №t argllm,nt| that the ]udicjal Committee drew at the ^neral election held ™ December last were 
tom plated should be determined through such refer- „ ,harp and in my (ф|піоПі absolutely true line between directed toward two objects ; first the securing of the 
esc* to the courts. this queatkm of the jurisdiction of the Governor-General- necessary majority by plebiscite, and, secondly, the

in-Council and the question whether at all, and if so in election of a Legislature pledged to carry out a pro- 
Yvhat form and to what extent, the jurisdiction should be hibitory law, if the plebiscite resulted favorably. In 

A year ago when the correct in- exercised by the Canadian authorities. These were ques- the first matter they were disappointed. The ple- 
terpretation of the Privy Coun tious not legal but political, not of binding obligation biscite did not give a majority in favor of prohiN 
cil’e deliverance was being freely l»it of discretion on which the Judicial Committee were tion, but it did show that in two and a half years 

disc tuned in Parliament and elsewhere, we were not and could not properly be asked to deade, which there had been an advance in the prohibition votefrom
assured on high .«ga. and Parliamentary authority ^иаігіаГргогіпс.З ҐГтП 49,000 to 96.000. But in the effort major-
that by that deliverance it had been made imperative thJat thc course lobe pursued must be determined by І4У of ‘he Legislature the Prohibitory Al&e was 
upon the Canadian Government to issue a remedial the authnriti„ to whom it ia committed by the statute,' successful. Out of an Assembly of 70 members 37 
order, and, if this were not complied with by Mani- and ' it is not for this tribunal to prescribe the precise were elected as pledged Prohibitionists, against 29 
toba, to introduce in Parliament a remedial bill ateps to heStaken ; their general character 1s sufficiently pledged against the reform, and four whose position
securing to the Roman Catholic minority of that defined by the third sub-section of section 22 of the Mani- on the question is uncertain. The constitution of
province the restoration of the privileges as to toba Acts.'" the Legislature will thus prevent the repeal of the
Separate Schools which they had enjoyed previous to v * * * legislation guaranteeing the enactment of a prohib-
the provincial school legislation of 1890. ILwas also - itory law as soon as the country shall have declared
contended that Parliament was bound, if not eon- Of International The lowering of the water in the forit by a three-fifths majorityofthe electors, 
stitutionally, then, at least morally, to pass such n Concern 8rtat lakes of this continent is a * * * *
bill. Eminent support was not, however wanting " matter which is attracting some —The, annual convention ofthe B. Y. P. U. of
for the quite different view of the case which this attention. It is alleged that within the last ten America was appointed to be held in Brooklyn,
journal, as well as many others, adopted. On that years, there has been quite a marked subsidence, N. Y., but it appears now to be quite doubtful
view it was held that what had been determined was some estimates making the change of level as great whether the arrangement will be carried out The
not the constitutional rights of the Roman Catholic as eighteen inches or two feet. Others, however, do cause of the uncertainty is the unwillingness of the
minority to Separate Schools, but simply their right not believe that the subsidence has been nearly so Trunk Line Association to grant so favorable rail-
to present their case to the iovernor-Generpl 'in ^ great. The causes of the change of level, and road rates as have been enjoyed in previous
Council and seek |he redress of their grievances, that4 whether it is to be regarded as permanent or only one and one-third fare for the round trip being the
the deliverance had not made it imperative upon the temporary, are also matters of discussion. Thé water best that is offered. It is stated that the Chat-
Government to issue a remedial order or to introduce in the lakes has been unprecedentedly low during fanooga Baptists stand ready to entertain theCon-
a remedial bill for the restoration Of Separate Schools the past year or two. But there have previously vention, and as it is understood that a single fare
in Manitoba and had not made it either constitution- been periods of subsidence which proved to be only return rate would be obtainable if Chattanooga
ally or morally imperative upon the Parliament of temporary, and it is not unlikely that it may prove made the place of meeting, it seems not improbable
Canada to enforce such order by the enactment of a so in the present case. Yet it is possible that the that the change will be made.

* * *c* ■
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Was Christ in Early Life Divine?
1’ebrv

attributes and substance are correlative terms, it is im
possible to hold that the substance of God is in Christ so 

BY pastor j. wkbb, OP spRiNGFTKLD, anna. co., N. s. loog ss he does not possess divine attributes 
_ , , ■ . . зга. This theory claims also that Jeem

This is a golden age for theologians. Any one can air j^istssri only a child’s knowledge and 
his opinion in these days. The time was, when one had That Teeus. as a child 
to be very careful as to what views he put forth to the wjjjd °* • c®Hd 
world. I am inclined to think, however, that in many
instances, people, in dropping the old faith for some- ire âccotmt for the su
thing new, are like the silly dog that we read about, who 
dropped the meat in the water to seize hold of the shadow ;

boundless love of God, which has broken its Way into the 
hearts of His children, and sent forth laborers into his 
harvest. The ship is drawing nearer. Its black funnel, 
with a ring of white around the top, signifies that it 
belongs to the British Indian Line. The clouds of smoke 
issuing from it seem to be the visible sign of the invisible 
power that is urging its mammoth form through the 
yielding ocean.

We wave our handkerchiefs, but the only response we 
receive is a blacker cloud of smoke poured forth like a 
volley of derision at our insignificance. But nothing 
daunted, we try again, when we get a little nearer and 
this time we are answered from the deck. Soon the 
great anchor plunges into the sea, and we are at the 
Henzada's side the first of all the boats that were hasten
ing out to meet it. We exchange happy greetings with a 
groop looking down upon us from the rail, but are too 
full of joy to speak more than a word. A stairway la let 
down from the ship's aide, when we climb up ana grasp 
the hands of four laborers, sent from God, whose names 
are Harrison, Newcombe and Gulliaon.

It is a happy Christmas eve indeed, for now we are all 
together in the mission bungalow. The joy is almost too 
great for us to bear. When the hour for retiring comes 
we are simply tired out with rejoicing. The clock strikes 
one and two before the tide of gladness allows us to fall

What
eras, as a child, 

і knowledge and mind.
Id, possessed the knowledge and 
be true, bnt to say that he had 

simply a child's knowledge and mind and no more, is to 
lay more than, I think, is true. If this theory is correct, 
how can we account for the superior knowledge that 
Jesus exhibited before the doctors in the temple, wh
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--------------- ---- M ... ~~ .vu.!»., when he
trie only s child of twelve years ? Jesus was only a child, 

a*v,.«4o«. «Ліп •< an*tiA ttwnr fim* in У°**. *od yet, strange to say, “allthat heard him
nothin* cl*, but either to tell, or to her some new tryiï^to ho”8°« to
thing." Some good folks, who aeem to be very proud of claim that there was nothing in the early life of Jeans, 
their ancestry, would even go eo far aa to change Gen. a : Bore than in the life of any other human being, except, 
ati end make it rad a. follow, , : « And God -id, let u. ^^Wa/j^n^Hfe, child, a yonth,
make man in our own image, after our likeneaa, and he , ymmg unconatioua of hie real *lf ? Were there 
made a monkey ; and after years and year» rolled by, the 90 deep thoughts in his mind, all this time, about the 
monkey grew to be a man." What a fairy «tory that work—the great work that be came to do? Was he 
wouid he. It might dovery. well forthemonk^thh.
but they can't get anything like that off on the good old Є* of saving a fallen world ? Were there no longing 
Baptist. They can't catch old birds with such chaff as teeirea for the time to come when he should step into 
that. It may be that some good will come out of all this the battle «eld, and, with his foot, stamp out forever the 
— - do think that it wiii not b. amiw S ttLSË
for an old-faahioned fellow to give lu» views now and ^d of the nature of hie Father's work, so we find him nil 
again, just in the way of supplying a little ballast to tihrough his life. If the child Jesus must needs be about 
steady the ship a bit. his Father’s business, shall we expect to find the youth

There are lot. of view, ret forth™ the religious iiters- *f ЯЙ
ture of the present day. Everybody can be suited now. фпк thât ]аш chrllt CTer became unconscious of the 
" You pay your money and you take your choice." importance of the great minion that he was rent on, or

I have come across several views of late in regard to ever, for one moment, gave up his work, but rather 
thedivifiity ofChrist I will mention oniy three for the g*

present consideration. (1) There is a theory which getes formally opened to receive blood-waahed sinners, 
claims that Jeaua Christ was not divine but only human. ra 
This is a bold attempt to dethrone the Son of the Moat 
High, but one stroke of John's pen marks it.es false.
He says ; " And the Logos was God."

( 1 ) There is another theory that holds that Jeans Christ 
was not divine until he reached the age of thirty years, 
when the Holy Spirit came upon him in the form of a 
dove. This theory is near akin to the one'арок en of

Mdleep.
Talkik about a merry Chnetmae ! To waken on Christ

mas morning and realize anew that God had not forgotten 
to be gracious, that He had yet many chosen people 
among the Telugus, that He had Himself chosen these 
new laborers, and that He had been preparing them and 
training them all these years, and had now sent them 
forth,-—this thought, I sky, flashed a new light ove 
mission field ana it seemed as if Jehovah Himself had 
reached down His own right hand to greet us on this 
festal mom ! What a model Christmas ? We may crown 
this day with the name of Christ, and call it Christmas 
indeed ! What a fitting celebration of the birth of Him, 
whose advent was to be a blessing to all nations, whose 
death was the propitiation for the sins of the whole world, 
and who commanded us to preaçh the gospel to the titter- 
most part of the earth 1 

Sunday morning we all met in the cha 
gregation was made up of both Hindus 
tinns. Each of the new missionaries spoke in English, 
and after each address the speaker’s meaning was 
explained in Telugu. Although the service lasted for 
nearly three hours, nobody was tired, and all stayed to 
talk tor half an hour after the meeting was dismissed.

After the missionaries were done speaking, liberty was 
given for anyone else to speak or pray. Somahngam 
knelt down, thanked God for their safe arrival and 
prayed that they might be delivered from the power of 
the Indian sun, and from all other dangers of an inclement 
clime;, that they might be given strength to leant the 
language speedily and that through them many Telugus 
might be brought to Christ. Tsthayya spoke and aaid 
that ever since he had heard that these new miasionertee 
were coming he had been thanking God and praying for 
their safe journey over the seas. Our school teacner, 
Somalingam’s youngest brother, arose and spoke in 
English. He has not yet been baptised, but hia day is 
drawing near. He said he was sure that It was only the

Oecember is th. coldest month in the Telugu year, yet i^e° 5ti2?
»» ,he door* were open. »nd w' couM look out upon the borne and country to come to this heathen lend. In the
Mue Bay of Bengal and see the fiag-etoff down on the afternoon the prayer meeting was led by Fomahngim
beach. The flag-staff has too arms, one of which points HU text was, ‘f The love of Christ constraineth us • It

‘Тге^ГьГГгу itUcUimed: bo Calcutta, and the other reaches down toward Madras. TrZ uSt^
JTo cany on, this tnre^t. is cutmeu This arm was the cynosure of Ml our eye.. No matter there missionaries her" It was the irresistible lovTof

ist. That the Soil of God was lia >le ̂  suffer at, time* wfcat other work we might be doing, our eyes were ever Christ. “ Behold," said he. “ in their coming, the love
with a defective memory as we do, and that faculties of inon lifted toward that particular spar. Suddenly, of Christ is become visible ip our eyes." In the evening

tob“mpe,ml Uke0Ur*' Ugh fcb°nLtt1i'the" “in^ACttfrty-Œ^Z^^ SS

I can understand how men can be overcome by phy- -Ці W—1 * 1^llte hull * •У*- That -tile flag sent a thrill present. It was a glorious day andwe shall see the fruit 
Steal Infirmities so is to suffer from an unsound mind, of joy to every heart in the mission bungalow. It meant of it. The coming of the new missionaries U already 
but to say that Jesus could be thus overcome U, to my that the ship was in eight. Ship#come and go at Bimlipa- having its effect upon the heathen. Their work began 
mind, going very a ide of the mark. Seten was always u almost everv dav and we hardlv notice then, hut the the day they landed. Mr. and Mrs. GuUlson have gone on the alert, ..Id if It was poreible for Jean, to err In Bm.lmort ev^deyant] we hardly notice them, but the to vil;Unu^nm ind Miss наггікш to Bobbin. Mis. 
judgment lie would surely have taken advantage of such spproach of this one brings ussll to our feet, end quickens Newcombe is studying Telugu at Bimlipetam. 
a weakness If it could be proved that Jesus, the Son of each step with—unwonted elasticity. Pulses throb. Sincerely yours,
IGod, could текс s mistake through a defective memory Hearts beat. Every face shines. Does it seem strange

Jesus Chrizt is .til) the " Tried Rock of Ages." to ,nd1»lnd be responsible for giving the gospel to two
and. This thror^claims that the Eternal Word sur- or three hundred thousand souls! Walk about among 

rendered some of the divine attributes, such as omnipo- them ! Feel the burden of their sins! Follow them Ш
tenee, omniscience omniprerence ate.. 'through the valley of the Shadow of death, until a horror pressing the manufacture of liquors in Ohio would cut off

such ІР~» d-rknere overwhelm, your own aoul ! Let your in for*et* 1Л*
attributes, when the gospel informs us that he raised the heart be broken over them a thousand times ! Then you enforced the people would save at least $30,000,000 now 
dead, healed the rick, fed the hungry multitudes, and willWw how jubilant are were when that ship hove in *Р*П- -or Hquor, and certainly $30,000,000 more which 
huriied the Itngty res .f <ЛаШее toto a.esta. I think ,lght] bringing over the borom of the sea a reinforcement th= drink evil “•*» to repair lores, to industry and to
S*iy Sïji"h5:ttrt?«£? Ггот hi “rth rent from God ! .*» ™ «« for^*
bold that he wa* the Son of God without power, even In There comes the ship, end Mr. Sanford and I are ih a elJJ ÿe inoculable міп in happinwa and

The disciples «Id unto him : '• Now are we sure that thou . _fry. ^ 5 „ Among the various lines of temperance work in New
їж1'1îonâ^г.Гкопут.Ть« **** ^ тґт™:

claimed that Jesus, only as the lk>gos, was omniprerat, gJJ* 1. И **.there are five, all at prominent places. The society sire
but it will be remembered that the "Logo, wre made thejaratera, like the^emotion of our brat, th.tc.nnot bh lntmdl to erect ,t R^mld, Drive, . temperance reloon

but slither one person in whom the two natures, viz., the hbXpH, the gales of heaven sporting with the billows* for bicycle riders' and additionsl “loone as fast as pose- 
human and the divine, were united, In the same sense, ( . \ ? . Л . • ble on roads mort frequented by wheelmen, with the hope

іra ’"г thi‘ riuth ssiïs.n"« 23s tr '8 “гліthrow in heaven Dr. Strong, in his Systematic Theol- wise there is Joy this day in the presence of the angels of j?1lo£ne’ The gf^f1 ?U” W,“ У. '
ogy, page 37-, revs, " It is Inconristent adth Scripture Qod over each new mlsrionary landtogonthis shore, end ht ln Ве1,“‘ ***

break?,» Merertibi,tow.

place' and office as second person of the Trinity, in order over the threshold of our hearts. The deep sea ! The of six free ice-water fountains now being erected.—Pres
to contract himself into the limits of humanity. Шсе unsleeping sea I The boundless sea ! It is like the byterian.
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. Dear Girls and Boys.
Christmas came on Friday. On the Monday before 

, Christmas we came home from tour. Tuesday morning a
shove. Isaiah points to the child Jesus and says : 'His telegram came from Madras, saying, " Henzada left with
nime shall be called the Mighty God. The angel of the ioor party yesterdey noon." “ Henzada " is the name of
Lord told the ahepherda, ' ' Unto you i. born this day in J preamtitip >nd who ^Лу „„ , wU, not te„
the city of David a Saviour, which to Christ the Lord. Thursday morning Marion came running into my study 
I do not think that th.. theory will Influence many ш unoaD„ Ше arrival of Auntie Churchill. All the 
persons wko read the Bible. missionaries here are brothers and riiterz end our children

(3) A -bird theory cla.m. that Uniat though divine, Шещ HBcke lnd luntl. We had hardly fini.hed
rorrendered many of the attribute, belonging to deity та1сошіпкМ„. Churchill, when Mr. Sanford appeared at 
when he took upon himself the nature of men, but tad ^ door and added another to our expecUnt group,
them gradually restored to him after the Holy Spirit -д, the morning wore on. the strain of joyful anticipa-
descended upon him at hi* baptism. This theory is tion became so intense as to be almost painful, for this
relatad to the Aral one bUt i. not ao near akin aa the was the day that the S. S. Henzada was due at Bimlipa-
recood. While It dore not, like the tot, attempt to ^ матф lt wls Ше ^ chrirtma>
dethrone the Eternal Son of God, nor like the second, 
take away his divinity entirely from his early life, it does 
something nearly as bad ; it distorts and paralyzes him 
eo that he cannot work, or think, or know more than
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L. D. Morse
Bimlipatam, India, January I.
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I» of smoke 
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г rough the

6nger. Then dropping his voice, he drawled out, I that Î too must seek rest if my life would be prolonged,
don't beliêve God Intended that part of the person to be But there is no one to take np my work, and my hands
exposed. Had he done so, he would have covered it with are too feeble to hold it muen longer. I am seeking some
hair, feathers or fur. I am a Methodist, the son of a one to relieve me, and if I succeed shall leave for home
Methodist. My ancestors were all Methodists away back in April or May. I would ask the reader» of the M*S-
to Adam. All wiU admit that Adam waffle Methodist sbngbr and Visitor to pray for.the workers and the
because he fell from grace. Resuming the question of work in Tavoy. So many have left or are soon to leave
the charge of using slang, Sam said, 1 do it because it that it is only the direst necessity that compels me to give
saves time. It is the shortest way to say a thing. I do it up so interesting a work. H. Morrow.
because there is no other way of getting at some of you Tavoy, Dec. 37, 1896. 
rascals. A national hymn had been sung with great 
animation and from full hearts. After Sam had reasoned 
for a time on temperance, righteousness, and a coming 
judgment, pointing out as he did so the conduct of the 
people of the republic, he said, in that drawling, slow 
speech, peculiar to himself and which he knows now to 
use with good effect, This is the land of the free and the 
brave. Yes ! Yes ! The land of the brave ! Then stiffen-

What I Saw and Heard in Boston.
No. I.

A*train of the Boston and Maine line landed me in this 
city in a rollicking furious snow storm. I found lodgings 
just beck of the old State House. Never before did I 
know that, within the circumference of Boston, there 
was a spot so calm and restful as this. That hill, on the 
slope of which the legislative chamber is fixed, is the 
c entre of a cyclone. Around it is the rush and roar of 
Boston trade and life. But in this centre there is no rattle, 
no hurry, the nojse is mellowed by its distance. If any 
friends from the provinces by the sea want to stay near 
the throbbing life of Boston for a time and still be in 
perfect quiet, just try “The Curtis,” 45 Mt. Vernon St., 
fixe minutes walk from it and you are in the middle of 
.4 flairs.

To the Jews the Temple was the centre of Palestin 
the centre of Jerusalem. To the temple then in Boston 
Baptists naturally go. At 11 a. m. Friday Mr. Moody is 
there. The floor and two galleries are pecked. How 
many ? Three thousand ! A guess, perhaps more, perhaps, 
less. Power to heal is present. All feel it. All acknowl
edge it.

There are two distinct currents of force setting out from 
Christ through D. L. Moody, one is toward saints, the 
other toward sinners. Physically he is stout, very stout 
He carries the pounds avoirdupois of aman who lives 
after the flesh. But he is an outstanding illustration that 
a men can We after the Spirit and bear three hundred 
pounds of flesh and bones up to the serene heights of 
spiritual life. D. L. Moody is surcharged with the spirit 
of devotion. Great is his personal magnetism. That 
endowment, with all others he possesses, is fully conse
crated to Christ. He draws from Christ, the great 
reservoir of devotion, and, through his own generous 
nature and personal magnetism, he turns the current 
on to the Christian public. People bearing Christ's name 
feel and acknowledge their deficiencies, and they feel 
coming over them the ambition to climb np at least to 
the level on which the greatest evangelist of the last half 
of the nineteenth century .stands. Climbing, consecrating, 
(lettering, working, are four words which carry D. L. 
Moody's lessons to the Christian people already in Christ.

Tbs other current coming out from the old boy, l would 
•ay, but that has an unsavory odor, and so I will eay this 
aged boy, for he seems to have brought along with him 
from early days, the openness, the simplicity of the 
honest good ns lured boy, goes out to the unconverted, to 
the sinner unsaved—the sinner in every walk of life. 
What shill, what power, what captivating persuasiveness
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* * * *
HUGUENOT BIT OF LONDON.

LITTKLL'S LIVING AGB.

In the best part of the western suburbs of the metre- 
ing into an attitude of great indignation he aaid, with polls, not far from Kensington Palace, and close to Hoi- 
emphasis and withering ^we_haye_mo« anrarts land Houw tht„ ів a curious reUc of olden ümM

Edwardes Square.” Busy traffic and throngs of people 
my pass by the entrance to this quiet and secluded place, 
*be which is known to comparatively few. A short, narrow 

street is all that divides it from the great highway that 
leads to Hammersmith and Putney. Omnibuses, car-

emphasis and withering effect, “ We have more cowards jg 
to tne square mile than any other country on which God's ti 
sun shines.” The people en joyed it and applauded him.

Sam caters to the crowd. He can reach down to an 
depth. Slang and inelegant expression is not the 
vernacular of Sam Jones. He usee these forms of speech 
for an end. Whether or not he is justified in doing so,- is 
a question, I raise, but will not here discuss. This miich 
I can say, that after hearing him three times, my opinion riages, and vehicles of all sorts crowd the road through-
is his utterances, taken as a whole, on Any one occasion, out the day, and the market carts for Covent Garden in
are uplifting and Christwaid. Like Dr. Lonmer, Sani th, , morning leave but little time in the night free
could shine on the stage. Colonel Bam, of Lexington,___J K
Kentucky, said in pubttc, in my hearing, that Sam was from thc din of traffic- Going down the little street ex- 
the happiest and most benevolent of men. He will actly opposite Holland Park, on the southern side of the
return to his home at Carterville, Georgia, said the Hammersmith Road, we suddenly see an open square
thc°demande <if hisfantiW^hc'balance^of », «£*re of gulden and lawn, larger than
his pockets goes to the poor and to charitable institutions. Lincoln s Inn Fields. The houses on three sides of the

May the Lord blesa Sem Jones, notwithstanding his quadrangle are very small. The northern boundary ia
startling speech and strange
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Reporter. formed by thc backs of the loftier houses of Earle's Ter
race, facing Holland Park. The origin of Edwardes 
Square carries us back to the date of the Revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes, when the expulsion of the Protes
tants brought so many Frenchmen to our country and 

Twenty years ago today we landed in Burma. At that Huguenot settlements in all parts of the kingdom,
time we fully expected that before a «core of years had in and ireUnd, „ «ц „ in England,
passed we would see much more done than has been ac- In molt the booties the refugee, were
complished in our own and other fields. But we soon workers who transferred their skilled labor and
found out that the Evil One had these people too firmly brought wcalth to the land of their adoption. It waa
In hia grasp to be easUy driven back. We have been notaoin the Kensington settlement. Here it waa in-
fighting on, sometimes with noticeable success, again ttnded to prepare a French Arcadia for familirfi who do
halting to reconnoitre, if not to consider, the wisdom of ^ ,hdr livelihood by manuel labor or as drilled 
a retreat. artificers, but who only required safety and peace. So

But looking over the whole period we must thankfully Edwardes Square, with iu thrifty lodgings and healthy
own that we have not been permitted to labor in vain.

* * * *

Letter from Tavoy, Burma.

grounds, was built and named after the Kensington fam- 
In the domain of thc spiritual correct estimates are be- ily ^ Huguenot refugees and their descendants have 
yond human cnlculation. Much tending both to good away Md y,c houacl m py tbo* who
and evil has perhaps been done of which we have little enjoy the qniet grounds and the economic homes pre-
k now ledge. But we *e advance» in капе respect. and p,^ for thc profited Huguenots But the end ismyr.
foundation work done, which, with the Lord1, blessing, тае leele of Edward*. estate i, nearly expired, 2nd 
will forward the Saviour1» kingdom in this dark land. ц,с rite of „,е property *ш in another generation be 
A few of the* may be noted. 1-revlou. to our coming covered with larger and more valuable building.. The
Tavoy might b* fairly well compared to some email Huguenot episode will all be forgotton, though known to
church at home, with a pastor for brief period» and long student» of history. Even Leigh Hunt, in hia delightful 
intervals between. Several missionaries had been here, book "The Old Court Suburb," abounding in memorial,
but for a abort lime only. Some of the* on removing to of Kensington, did not know the origin of Edwardes
other field» had taken with them the most efficient native Square. He repeat, the legend that it was built in antid-
preachers, so that the jungle churches left without pas- pation of the conquest of England by Napoleon, “when 
total care had sadly run down. The station school, India- Frenchmen could find a cheap and rural Palais Royal in
penaibte in Karen mission work, consisted of about English royal suburb !" 
twenty pupils with one old man aa teacher. The few 
building» were in ruins. There was neither pastor, 
teacher nor pupil in Tavoy district who* scholarship 
amounted to anything like a good knowledge of the 
" Three Ra." in their own language. Bnt today all ia «nous of oureelves. Our shadows fall too much in front
changed. We have school and dormitary accommoda- °f 111 - afld we see them on the sand, dear-cut and defined,
tion for one hundred and fifty pupils, and houses for four We need to keep our fscesever sunward, that our shadow
native teachers with families. All the* are of the best ™*У be well out of sight. And thus it ia that God must
and most substantial character. Our own new mission sometimes hide us in the sick-chamber, and valley of
bon* iaall we could desire. Indeed all our buildings are shadow, the cleft of the rock. He call, us to Zarephath,
entirely suitable and convenient. Our school has for or Carmel, the privacy of obscurity or of solitude. It ia

only when self is hidden in the darkness of the grave 
that the trne light shines upon our hearts, or the power 
of the true life emanates from our acts.—F. B. Meyer.
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he emptier!see to draw sinners to Christ. I say draw, for 
11 la draw rath* than drive. The unconverted cannot fail 
10 s* I list the evangelist regarda this world and all iu 
poeribtiltie» à* of hut little moment, they shrink to noth- 
"guess When contrast ell with the poeeeaaion of s personal 

Chriat. What tumor, what «riousne*, what pathos, 
wha! limitless resources this wonderful evangelist lays 
under tribute In doing hi» work. ' 'The love of God" «И 

on this particular morning. The feeling in thc 
bly was intense, the silence breath teas. The 

limas was a charge to the people to go out and tell the 
«»M of God's love, followed by the benediction from the 
- vangelist on the heed» of the great congregation. In 
nr moment the aialas and corridor» of the great temple 

gorged with the out flowing multitude. In the ser
if r. Moody had prayed for hia "friends J

Weed was passed around that Jonea would hold forth 
<t Fennel Hall et u o'clock. My steps were as straight 
|« the circuitous streets of Boston would admit to this 
old, historic building. There So tourner Troth, the black 
woman, asked the discouraged, down hearted anti-

ivery society in the days of old "II God was dead."
A» I accompanied a lady, the right to a seat in the 

gallery waa granted me. The floor waa pecked with men 
on their feet, men only, there waa not one seat. Out of 
the bustle end turnle of this part of the city men enongh 
came to crowd Fennel Hall. Scattered through the crowd 
were meat men dtgaaed in white, like aurpliced priests or 
angels, aa you like.

Sam Jones ia before them. He has hia hand on the 
crowd. He ia unlike Mr. Moody : he ia a bird of another 
feather—a southern bird. In him there ia six feet of 
physical manhood, candle straight. He 1» in do* fitting 
garments of dark tweed. In complexion, ae a typical 
Southerner, he is swarthy, and in mein bold and aasured. 
He carries black, pierring eyes under a square, heavy, 
overhanging brow, fronting a large head, covered with a 
thick thatch of black hair tightly touched with grey.

If people who have read Sam'» absurd saying, have 
inferred that he goes about the country for the «pedal 
purpoec of entertaining the people with exhibition» of his 
pvrotechnical humour, they would have changed their 
mind» had they, with me, listened to him for fifteen 
minutes preach to that standing, spell-bound crowd on 
the text, “TO know Him and the power of Hia resurrec
tion." It waa good. It was grand I It would have made 
Thoadora Harding, had he been alive and heard it, 
«bout Amen I Amen I I then understood why D. L. 
Moody prayed for hi» friend Sam Jonea. I am accused, 

Sam, of uring alang. I admit the truthfulness of .the 
charge. Sometimes, mid he, it la made by a dainty 
fingered lady of fashion, who the evening after making 
it will whirl about for hour» in the arm» of a leprous 
rascal with her dress cut down to here—marking, the 
place on his own breast with a cross stroke of his ton-
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many yean numbered more than one hundred, and the 
present year baa reached one hundred and fifty. Our 
studies include the seventh standard, or about equal to a 
grammar school cour* at home, and many have passed 
that standard. We have ajnost efficient staff of native 
teachers, and all have been raised np in our own school 
except one, our head teacher of Burnte*, who ia a Bur-

' і ■* * * »
—An act of heroism that ia worthy of being 

chronicled is reported from the British Columbia 
But the school in town is primarily for the pnrpo* of mining town of Rossland. Two miners, working in

we a hundred foot shaft of the Young American mine, 
had filled an iron bucket with ore, and it was being

raising up preachers for the jungle villages, and today 
have eleven such teachers who have been educated here.
Of the* five have taken the whole cour*, and two of raised to the surface by a man named Jim Hems-

entered. This need we hope to see supplied at an early failed to hold the load and the bucket was rapidly
descending upon the heads of the miners below,

І
day.
Ягіаї^с^оьГьіуТьекІсгегі Tver cx.^rienredln"the when Hemsworth threw himself on the reel and 
history of modern miaeions. It is such aa the* and not thc blocked the machine by throating hia arm into the

wheel, Hi, arm was so lacerated that emulation 
them home or to their graves. But we have no idea thst may be necessary. He was released after a few 

work will not go on and triumph. Andyet while I moments, and when asked whether he was much 
Sl&d^ari 7ЛЗДО5& Иі™ hurt, replied " What i. ,h. difference, to long a, , 
and my weary days of weakness and pain dearly Indicate saved the boys ?"
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second bent but the absolutely beet thing of all. , . . breaking down of the distinction lietween Jew tod 
This Is і sublime Incapacity, to stand with the gift Gentils, which Christianity really Involved, is seal I

Ті. Marillme ft,,», Mi**few Ш Ж
of the terrified lips mid yet to say, 1 No, not life bat Grecian Philip, and not one of the apostle, who Is 

. ‘ Kuwait death Is best, ' and so to be nimble to give life,--that found preaching the gospel to the Hnmeritens. Î/A
- Bvawitss Manaoiih! in a sublime, a divine Incapacity ! Could not Christ part of the preparation of the world (or the gospel I,

have answered your prayer? No, lie could not; seen in a condition of things which made роміЬІ. 
not tiecause the thing you asked'for was not in His such men as Stephen, Philip, Paul, Apollo», nc> 
treasury, but because, behind the question of his who, while they still remained trug to their antes 
giving or refusing it, there lay the fundamental tral faith, nevertheless, through Grecian culture anil 
necessity off Ils nature and His love that He should a larger Intercourse with the world, had comeRo 
do- for you only the absolutely best, the thing have a broader sympathy with mankind, ned to in 

Oita does not have to proceed fur on his earthly you asked was not abimlutely bent, therefore He terpret their own sacred scriptures In a larger war
pilgrimage before discovering that it Is much easier could not give It. Hack of how many unanswered than was possible in the case of the Palestinian
to ask questions than to answer them, There Is a prayers lies that divine Impossibility." Jews, To Philip woe given the honor of gathering
great deal here that mystifies and perplexes us, but » * * * the first-fruits of the great world beyond the pale oi
before we permit ourselves to lose courage and hope Th TTl ' 1 Пі A "A- Judaism. The Kingdom of Christ Is to be enriched
III the presence of the mystery which life presents 1 ne UlSCipie* UlSperStO. by the forces of the Gentiles, and thoae foresa arc
we would perhaps do well to'reflect whether, If the The laying waste of the church in Jerusalem and not material merely-—their allver and gold—but the 
universe had been conatructcd on mplnn that should the dispersion of the disciples meant the Mattering forces of national genius and character, the power 
have left no mystery for our minds to wrestle with, of seed, which was to lie widely and gloriously fruit- to Interpret and icalize the spirit of Christianity 
we should have been happier and the-world a better ful for (ho kingdom. The disciples went everywhere, How much Ime Christianity gained on Its western 
abode for men. Probably If we can have patience to not In silence and In fear but "preaching the march, subduing the peoples successively to its 
wait a little we shall be fully convinced llmt tile word" which was the power of Огні In their souls sway, and adding to Itself the forces of their national 
wisdom which determined the conditions of our lives and must find utterance, Philip, the Kvangallet— life and character, It " sucks the milk of thana- 
and the character of that Universe In wlilcli we-have like Btephtoone of the Seven—went down into ttona. " itvery race subdued to Chrlat adds to His 1 
our being Is higher than our wisdom as the heavens Samaria,ami through his word the power of God was glory and Hia power, in the nationa still uncon- 
are higher than the earth, graciously manifested to thd-iiamnritans, ,What verted great potential forces remain to be Incorpore

Among the questions which the Christian finds Philip did In Samaria others doubtless were doing sted In Christianity, and as the West is now carry- 
most perplexing ere those which have reference to with greater or less effect in oilier places, and so by ing the saving health of the gospel to the Real, so, 
hi# own experience and to that of oilier* making the dispersion of the disciples the Word of God was In the ages to come, the Bast shall doubtless send 
life's pilgrimage with liliti.. There lire so many multiplied mid Increased In far greater degree than back its riches to the West, 
things, he ssys, which mm niyslerloue on the would have been the case If the peace of the Jeriisa- . 
supposition of an almighty, Infinitely pitiful and Ієні church had remained unbroken, What the 
constant providence exercised over the ItvaaofOod'» church ns well as the Individual Christian has 
children If the Lord l« welching ovir us, sud alwnys'most reason to dread, Is not the open opposl- 
cerlng for us always, why In tut rote mid ia ilia tloti of enemies, but Die failure of that spiritual life 
hel|f sometimes eo strangely denied us? Why do within which Is essential to endurance whether In 
Iheaecrushing sorrows, these heart-breaking toubles, prosperity or In persecution. ; ■ |
com* upon us* Why !• one Christian's liK so full The meeting of the P.vnngallst and Million the 
of blUeroeaa and pain, while loanolhtr ihere aeems sorcerer, la Instructfvi and suggestive. Jusl what ,
to come only in in andptosptrlh ' Why l« prayer this man was wluii ail* hi practiced, whether or ' 1*1П,—that Greece, tinawed by the protesta of the

powers, hat taken active measures to settle thé 
question by force of arms. Collisions In several 
places are reported lietween the Creten Christiana 
and the Turkish soldiery. In some Instances it is 
stated the Insurgents have lawn supported by the 
Greek treope. The Insurgents are represented as 
hiving the beet of ihe fighting, and aa the Christian 
population In Crete largely out-numliera the Moslems 
Ihta is probable. Kxcltement rime high in Greece, 
The King and hia Government appear determined to 
disregard the protest of the Powers and to proceed 
with the oecfipatlon of Crete unless and until pre
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Diving Impossibility.

* » » *

Affairs In Crete.
Prom the Information furnished by Kuropean 

despatches no very definite conclusions can be 
reached aa to the real attitude of the several Kuropean 
powers towards the question of Turkish or Grecian 
supremacy in Crete, One thing appears to be ear-

for Hfe or health or delivers lice sometimes so i,,,i his power was more Ihsn the skill of a cunning 
graciously answeredaed s.mvtltiit*égala»o strange conjurer, ihe narrative line# not eaplaln, line thing 
ly denied I

These questions cannot la fully sllslsiml Mow 
Often the disciple knowHli nut what lu» laud doilh 
lint wliat he-knows ni t ni w In shall know hsleeflsr

Huch mystery there has always liaen in ihe bletory ,,f some *up< i natural |- wtr Hut whatever waa the 
of God1» people An angel la sent to bring I’etse out wnin-e or ehat нmr of pinion Inducnre It aeema
of prison while James and Stephen die «I the bande «vident ■ ,, h ttint It • w » n.dhlng wholesome
of the pemi ulors, The ajostle» «xpetbnie тилу In II «,.* »i - dni,,,.ni i <, ,<■■ tin- healthful
a deliverance, blit at the last, If w, mat bells v* spirit ,d I. .1 .. . i-, • ....... with Phillip- vsry
tradition, they «II but one die the dealli of mailt re. ,|inw»nl front il» .4*1 »( Ji .0. Christ with Its A
Could not the land, who delivered l\tir, have enttgltiimn, 1 • -i , • i.os і'-'»ег WemVe , "У the combined force* of l.urope, It ha*

been represented that Greece has bten secretly en

le clear ; In had workeit siremgly upon tiw Imagina- 
in* 1 It- 11 - 1 » id 1-.id «,,» vieet reputation 
among them Amend end mystified liy his " sur 
eerlea," they hull eofiir III liganl hlm ss possessed

saved Jsme's and Stephen also, li-tild not to wild »rts niu-,-1 «1 «ni 11 і p <p , , long iminght .
preserved John from ntartyrdom Imvt-kept llieotliera light ми » ,s , I, ... I'liilip prewlalmwl *"d abeled bv Kuesla, but according to
Mao? tJuubtU Jaws Christ Wli 1 ilo wold l.irever needs i* nut ,*”r i'**P*tobn Rueslit Is assuming a hoatlteattltudi
but IÎ III--' will lu I ha I III ...Hid' 10,1 do - sot, nt, b„i „ I !.. limn wtH.guea ta ready to ojqmee by force Greece's project ol
wnatfitently with tit* brghefct'welfare of pits set *Ьтц git log It -mu that he himself la wane greet _«•!»••**«* Crete represented as
vents and of the cause which they delighted lo one, but the m».. who pre - hr, I'lulst j. n. a. laud ‘'Id1"»to* vigorously Ihe Gria. lsn .s-cupstlon oftb
ИГУЄ, Could not He who upiened the eyes of the ,,m| him.elf ss tin .. пені ,.f men f.u J«-«* ааке иУ*" , Pr'1*™lr,g lo tin- Power» to unit# In
blind have enured that till# man should not have Is the men who ministers to the w.utd'a in . d what Piraeus, the port of Athens In
died ‘t asked 111. skeptical Jews when basant» , re, s-.m <>in shows Unit Ho |и,,р|с reeog. "* u,, of , 'llr"'l*,v wlt" (1™«e end
was laid ill the grave " land, if thee hedst giaa ll.l. when 1. ........„.ud to tiwm IT**? optnb.u win tіg.u.nudy condemn any foreihl, •
been here , my brother had not died " we» tlie Yet It muât heeoofosd llmt even I* the midst of е“^*гепсе with Gnu e In refuence to her dwtgn-
eorrowful, lialf leprombful, cry of Martha amt of the boeeted civilisation ..I this gre.it ctntnry, men V* 1 * rt"t“d tllllt ,,<ж* **ll*nry lie# ad
Mary. The I,out could haw been there Its could ,,nd women exhibit a large 1 ajiaHty fin luring ,"e**ed * "y, ,r llole to lhl’ |H1wcrk fnvr,fln* ,№•
have kept '""i- l.azimi h........ . >ih 'lb 1 bi.se amazed .m.’ ' . ' . , ■ ' - that Жтоп the aoeerar, !" Greek prlneee 1
retire 1 that Ilia deal f. lend should die Was It that whenever he aiqieara, la pretty sure of having finery <>0v*rn"_7 . 11 fhe i-iuidltlmis ..f matte, 
h# loved l,a«arus and tils sisters less than he did,the considerable fuliowlng «I the border lietween Greek end Turkish tcrtilor
Centurion and others whose atoll lie had siived with |n the midst of tile persecution whltll laid waate *“1'* to **• ** lb.*"ttnlng Hint » serbuis соІІІік.

.a word r No He held back His hand from Ihta the ehwoh, the apoetles were so fkr sheltered from "toy *l any time I» repmied If this should оси.
miracle of healing In order that there might Im the storm tliat they ware able to remain lu Jera- I,n* can ',,fww what the ultimate result wdwl.'
another greater miracle, an infinitely rltln r révéla- ,e|„„ -Ще reason» for this remarkable fact are not *
tlon of lllmsell to tliat ulflii nd family of Hellieny, Mated, but It семи# evident that the wrath of the » » ♦ »
and through them to all believers, "Could not persecutors was directed particularly against the -It to not to he denied that a grand teat of 1 
Chrlat have saved Uaarus from dying, could not Hellenists, or Grecian Jews, who, after the example value of e system of belief, or a course of action 1 
Chrlat aeva you or me from iwrplexljy, from tompta- „f Htephen, were preaching the gospel on somewhat found In the fruits It produce» In those who accept or
tlon or from doubt ? *»rely, say# philips Ibook», broader Hues tlmn the apostle» bad yet conceived It, follow tt Mr, Moody took a strong position to d.

-і" Ч»*»1»*» w|,ldl tlielrlirwcr and and were thua hi a measure anticipating the position fonce of practical Chrletbr tty. when he said st In»
thalr higher answer, He eneld, Ьесаим the power ,lld the preaching oM'«„l, Mow bitterly Paul's meeting In I'n-.nimt Ten,pie, on Thuraduv last : M 
of Ittl end death wn» ... Hlm I n! the powci re. use doctrine was pposed even by Hebrew Chrlatlana, I» throw out thlachallenge to the Infidel*, 1 defy tin . 
the power depended upi .a other tilings, Udepended m4dc cvlden hi I, U'v1„»tks, and bow hateful to to find a man or a woman who baa obeyed the eon 
on the ««'•"■Ну which lay back of all things in those Jews who had no experience of the bond of »tondment# of Ood, and on whom the blessing of 
Jeeua te do the absolutely best thing,--not the common fellowship tn Christ, must have seemed the God has not fallen. "
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of spiritual freedom and power Those apostle* who lathe wear upon nerve» and delicate blood vessels of thé
had been the immediate disciples of Jesus occupied brain so great that these organs are «battered and

The Baptist ministers of St. John met in their an important place and had an important ministry ruptured to the point of collapse ? It would seem so,
not according to the Divine especially as the cases reported have been those of people

not by any means, old, but well on in middle life.

Editorial Notes.

ttttfiul conference Ml Monday morning tout. A good to fulfil. But it was 
degree of intercut ii reported in the churches. Three purpose that those men, or any whom they might 
persons were received by baptism into the Germain appoint to be their successors, should, in any exclu-
,4t. church on Sunday. The special meetings at sivé and arbitrary fashion, exercise authority and

OBITRR.

ЩЯЯШ Queen's University is located in Kingston, Out. It is
Main Street have been marked by increasing inter- lordship over the church. The Holy Spirit was and is undenominational, yet Presbytctian influence prédomin
ât, and are being continued the present week, the grand energmng.and.m the highest sen sc, Organ- ates. To this institution, ns professor of Latin, there has
i niofi meetings at St, David's church are continued izing, power in the church, and the .Spirit quickens lately come a brilliant young scholar from England, Mr.
and a very encouraging interest prevails. whom He will, and bestows His gifts upon those R. T. Glover, M. A. He is a fellow of St. John's College,

їй mine of the Nova Scotia towns vigorous ef- who are able to receive them, whether they are or Cambridge, and is a son of Rev. Dr. Glover, pastor of oneLis are being put forth for the enforcement of the a" "<* in‘hclincof wl'lt men “n aP°»tolic*u<\ ‘waWug'and'sH^'after »tong'l^fod M riumbLro 

S, ,,tt Act. An important movement In that direction cession Neither Barnabas, nor Stephen nor Paul .ю, Иго( *bver if „Л, . tras ВарйГіш, before him
in Amherst was noted in these columns a few weeks were of the twelve. Hut these were all men of apos- abundant opi>ortunfly of usefulnc»» in helping hi» brethren

It ie gratifying V, ohaerve that the citizens are telle spirit, full of the Holy Ghost, mighty in word to grclllcr aclivity
ii iving forward effectively with the work they have and in doctrine, clothed with an authority that came тім Union Street mission in Kingston was recognized

L ken in hand. At a meeting of the Law and Order to them direct from Heaven, and did not depend up- on Turin lay, February i6,a»an independent church, with
fcigue of the town, held last Friday evening, Mr. on thc intervention of any human power. Stephen 52 members. Rev. C. W. King and hi* worthy wife are
\ A Rhodes presiding a communication was re- was not chosen for a special work and then endued «eeing gratifying fruitage from their labors.
Lived from the proprietor of the Terrace hotel, stat- with «pirltual qualifications for It by the laying on

of Apostolic hands, but lie was chosen because he 
was " a man full of faith and bf the Holy Ghost. " 
and Paul distinctly affirmed that his apostleshlp

Rev, J. B. Kennedy, pastor at Ttcumseth Street, 
Toronto, is a happy man Mr. Davis, a wealthy business 
man of that city, has offered to erect a building for this' 

■ down town ’• church, St a cost of #10,000. This is done 
а» a memorial of bis daughter, lately deceiued. who was 
one of the faithful teachers in the mission school. To 

—For some years past both the American Baptist this gift. Mr. Davis adds #1,000 for Home Missions.
Congratulations, lira Black, on your Magazine sheet. 
Port Hope, February 17.

ing that he hnd decided to rid his premises of all 
intoxicating liquors of every kind, and manage the 
hotel hereafter on strictly temperance principles.
The league, it is stated, ate determined to fight thc came not through men 
truffle to the end, and every plane where liquor is 

ipposed to be on sale, la being searched, and the Missionary Union and the American Baptist Home 
liquor seized when found, Lunenburg lisa also been MieslonSoclety have closed the year s operations with 
taking steps for the enforcement of the Inw, and the / a heavy balance on the wrong side of the account, 
hotel-keepers nre endeavoring to check-mate this The accumulated indebtedness has In the eaae of 
movement by closing their doors to the travelling each Society reached inch proportion* as to make it 
publie. It Is to be Hoped that the temperance senti- a very serious embarrassment. Thc Union’s délit la

* * * *
Shzlbumc County Quarterly Meeting.

Tile fourteenth session of This organization convened 
ment of Lunenburg has enough vitality to survive a stated to be about #3011.(100, itnd that of the Home with tin- church gt Locкермі February 9. Seven clergy- 
bluff game of that sort. Mission Hocicty #jHo,ooo, tusking n total of #486,000 

—nearly half a million. The situation has thus be
come a discouraging one for those entrusted with
the management of the wotk, both at home and Щ , , * , . ... vicinity, the turn-out waa very large, the congregationabroad. The calls wete urgent, the opportunity on the second evening exceeding any gathering tver seen 
great, hut there was not that response to the appeals tqj, part of Shelburne county. All the meetings were 

despatch to the Sun trays : of the Board" necessary to enable them to enlarge controlled by deep spirituality and sustained enthusiasm.
Described In general the Mills compoaed of the pro- the '*ork according to thc demands, or even to Tuesday morning, after-devotional exercises conducted

Idbltory clauses of the Scott act and tliejnachlncry of the sustain It.according to tile Standard of effectiveness by the president, reports Were received from the churches,
hqliofiicense set unimpaired. The Mil prohibits the Ik- which had been reached. In this emergency Mr which indicated that in ever)- case there 1» a spirit of
tail sale entirely throughout tile province. It permit» thy John 1), Rockefeller has come to the belpof the mis- mgorons activity and true hopefulness. Baptism»
- -h- by wholesale forexport out of the country of quanti- sionary societies with an offer of $250,000, provided reported from Osborne and Port Clyde. After dinner the

iiot leas than ten gallons. The bill provide# for ap- other friends of the missions shall subscribe, before «rat hour was given to Mimions. Paator Dunn spoke
,i„lntn,ent by the town or Cit/council hi each town or the fir„t of July next| Ult. „.„mining *36,000 neces- “"l1 g*«ctlve4 m ,avor of ‘h* k°mc T"*'
city of two agents for every thousand people for the i.ale , whole Indebtedness Mr Rocke- Г °Г tiuick presented an array of telling facts and
of Intoxicant* for chemical, medicinal or religious par- f ,,L. „• likh . J. h figures to sustain the claims oftlie foreign field. Inthe
poms. Any clergymen, justice o, physician granting at, fe»er .generous ofier, wluchhas made bcentna char- у meeting. Pastor Fash gave a very entertaining
1 Idler improperly on those agents will 1* subject upon «cterlstlcnlly modest way, has inspired hope and aiul encouraging nddreas on the special work which h» 
nummary conviction to a penalty of #40 for each offence. courage, ami an united effort, which can hardly fall been committed to our young people. Mr. Alton Dunlop
The fines fur keeping liquor for sate in the province will to be successful, will le made to .retire the amount read n paper very largely on the same .abject, which
be #40, #80 and #tm consecutively for thc first, second necessary to pay off thc whole Indebtedness, and proved to be an excellent presentation of Important 
and third offences, and #ion for each subsequent offence, thus deliver the societies from the pcrilousposition truth#, almost every tliought being clinched by an apt 
The penalties for seHInghre fixed at #50 arnlgmujor first in which.they find themselves. quotation from the Bible. The eight Union» In this
uiul second offences, and #lm with threw months fan- county are all doing good work. In the evening Pastor
prlsunment for third and every stilweqiwnt offence. The * * * * Faah preached a powerful sermon from the words. "I
trill fioe. Dot touch tile military canteens." Mn. FjuTou • sm determined net to know anything sarong you <ev«

■ Allow me to second most cordially the suggestion Jesas Christ and him crucified." and the day concluded 
-The name of Dr. J, N. Murdock, widely known made by J. B. Clark In your last, respecting a memorial with e very sucrtesful evangelistic meeting, led by

tntuse of hie connection with the Baptist Mission- to Dr. Hewyer, No man Is more worthy. No nemt It Pastor Dunn. ^
iry Union, I» added to the Hal of the departed, lie WMW to Se wwild be better to ronjur. with, etpecialiy,- ■ Tlwwllol» Of WsdpiІ—ІУ' IweaooTt was occupied by a
h,d February I#, at theutlfton Hprlogs Beniurtufn, among tileatumnl of llte i-ulleg.. In the governor, social m*tlng dlrerted by Fatter Carpenter It was a 
New York HtaU where lit hod been stay lug for some meeting recently, 1 proposed the raising of an A. W. season iff womlrtfu! sweetness and realization of the 
Months, • Dr. Murdock ws, born in December, 18,0, fcwyer p^pistwhlp. Either tjils, or a Sawyer memorial Divine preen» A greai ntnuter tort pert. including 

1 -.ai- 1., ui. . m. w.. . library building should be undertaken at onee. Let us many who have very recently found the peace 0# God1,1 Т“Гй'°'У і И У , H V/ buiklhl. aronum.,,, white he bees. No. let «. brer lhl, ,wwth U„u.,.u,al,n, The afternoon Іц» 
isn of burly lihystqne and strong, vlgorou. mind, from l'residenl Trotter and the .It mmiiiiatfooal leader» ‘ -.„.і---. „1,1,1, uГ"“»ЇГ:...Udu,,;»..,ш SiiS&re’USISrffSyel-ti
.lien converted felt it hi» duty to enter the Chria- wh»t my lb, brethren ? D H. Hint-so*. ilollara granted to Port Clyile, thus nuking Shelburne
an mlhlitry. He became a Baptist by study end Ctrunty Baptists Independent of outside financial aid. It
urvtetlon after lie bad begun to preach and will „ was also voted to take up a collection at the next meeting
rdalnedea pastor al Watervllle. New York, in 1Й42, Ontario Letter. for painting the Kanciiurv at Del Clyde The
twaein 1I63 that Dr. Murdock became Secretary meeting, »» usual, *». lallut life end. well directed vigor
f the Miasiotiary Union, and hll service* In that »v *• »*vi'oor. That# are now ten AM Hoctetiee In the county, and they
I pscity covered 2* years Dr. Murdock waa not a An ” open winter V in every »coee of the term No are all thoroughly wide awake The «Id fashion*! prayer
|.« oi brilliant dualities but lit- waa a man of great mow till after the New Year, and then so little that the meeting was conducts^ by Deacon Augustus Freeman,SlSSSSiSSmSlSS -4«.«о.у ."Г/Т-ГУ~-f« яііга.йїй.'Х se 'JzII which the greater iwrtion Of his working life was ltroB- ,noagH snd hard enough. Пі,- smsll ley and Ills /Sunday s, I .1 ,,,m«wtlo.i was com pi, red with Deacon
c voted, When he I «came secretary the total cue,ting have often failed to connect Altbougb the J. O. Locke «prestdepl In the evening Pastor fiables 
ceipte were laaa than #104,000, in 1891, when he winter lias been no mild, It ha» not been proportionately І" preaching the ljjfirierly sermon founded his very 
signed, they were more than #472,000, and the healthy, Wc have a proverb In lhl» region, " a green earnest and logical <ІВс.шг.г ,,n the wred* “Jesua Cbdm

nisatonaria» on foreign fields bad increased from *4 Christmas make» a full churchyard," and that proverb the same yesterday to,lav and forever," The farewell
has been abundantly illustrated this season. Canadians meeting waa In chargTT.f Paator Utdek, and revealed In' 
seem to need the bracing Influence of steady cold weather, e most conclusive *eimrr that ourbeople never get weary 
They sfeken and die when the frosts anil thaw» are Inter- In the well doing of praising Providence for all His 

■ K *0 intimation of what wae ntadt *ttll more clearly mittent. Notably frequent have Iwcn the wuddee attacks meriHea. The May meeting» will be held with the church 
Mini feet in the case of the great apoetle to the gen- of apoplexy and consequent paralysis. Are we living too in Bhelbume The . ollecttons for Christian work 

tiles, that Christianity in emphatically a religion ІЛЛІ Istbe strain of keep up-to-date too much torus? amounted to *30.73.

men were present. But the very bad condition of the 
roads made the attendance of laymen from a distance 
rather smaller than usual. From Lockeport and

—A prbhlbltion bill prepared by B. H. Eaton, Q. 
U„ with the asslzbtncc of the legislative committee 
of the Sons of Temperance, wna introduced in thc 
Nova Scotia Hermit of Assembly, on Saturday, by 
Mr, Firman McClure, member lor Colchester, A
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л л The Story Page, л л
February 24,1897. Febru

The"Wall, Lily, we have w»i4 yen V’ they cried Uragtk* wpbsi k 
iwg eetbe boms 4mM off еецег tofHto Udir atolls M tto 
'*We ball believe yen would here |»M eHtb her M we ft 

The revive! meeting wee being held In the opr»» eir. hedq'l. end fancy the bell* of ell the hill mows getting
A clearing had been made at the edge of the deep pine religion ! The eUl parly knew how le appeal to your
woods. A few slim young trees had been left to form the weak ape* Iй 
comm of a equate, Upon theee waa stretched a roof
woven of green boughs, and under thie fragrant shelter WM ringing In her eera. "Too pretty to be Sont f
were ranged rows of rough benches. On either hand great To° pretty to be loet !”
torches flared, made of resinous pine knot*. There rad She had never thought of her beauty in any such light 
light illuminated the green duak. The deep blue dome es this before. Hlie knew well enough that she wee 
above waa radiant with a myriad of stars, and the sum- beautiful. Her mirror told her every time atie stood

rising large and yellow behind the black tope before it that her eyes were like blue stare, her hair like
of the pinee, looked down like a great solemn eye upon *pun foM* her cheeks and lips very roeee of Damascus, 
what waa going on below. Her friends echoed the flattering tale, and the balftoom

Strange sights and sounds werethere, suddenly sprung waa indeed the centre of the life ahe had lived hitherto,
up in this solitary spot. The benches under the “bower'' All winter ahe waa to be seen, night after night, at the
were filled with a throng of eager listeners. It mi but great assembly rooma ; all summer at the hotel “hope."

She was found of dancing, but she liked better still the 
festal array which she knew enhanced her beauty ; she 
loved that beauty—she loved to be told of it. She had 
been told of it to-night, but, oh, in what strange language.

“Too pretty to be lost !—To be lost !“
She thought of what that meant as ahe had never 

thought of such things before. “Where their worm dieth 
not, and the fire is not quenched." That waa what the 
preacher eaid. What would become of her beauty there ?

She waa alone in her room now, for phe had gone up at 
once in1 spite of her companions raillery. Through the 
open wardrobe door a shimmer of silver gleamed out in 
the moonshine. It waa the dresa of white gtfaze which 
she bad intended to put on to go down to the dandng- 
room that very night. She shut the door with a shudder 
and threw hereelf on her bed instead.

But ahe could not find rest. Those strange words would 
make themselves heard above the twanging of fiddles 
and moving of feet that sounded up from below. The 
dreadful picture which they celled up flamed in the dark 
before her shrinking eyes.

But presently other words, other pictures made their 
way to her mind. She thought of what the preacher had 
said of Jeaua, the good Shepherd who came to seek and 
to save that which was lost. She remembered the prom
ise He had made. “In My Father's house are many 
mansions ; behold I go to prepare a place for you,"

She need not then be “lost"—for the Father Himself 
had sent the Son to find her ! She need not go to dwell 
in misery among lost souls forever, for He had said,
“Where I am, there shall ye be also."

Was ever known such goodness and such love ?
He died that we might live.

And all she had to do in return^—so the preacher said— 
was to love and serve Him, instead of setting up her 
beauty as an idol to be worshiped.

The Lamb that was slain, but livcth again 
To intercede for me !

“O Christ, intercede for me !“ she prayed out of her 
pierced heart. The arrow had been fitted to the bow, the 
only appeal perhaps, which would have reached this vain, 
self-,worshiping soul, had been sent direct from God, 
and had gone straight to the mark.

All night, like Jacob, she wrestled in prayer, and like 
him In the morning, she had found the Meeeing.—Tkg 
Examiner

Too Pretty to be Loot. flfteen yaa» old. hut ІІ»her. Ctwta 1
Moot k of too Ho bod not walked And

»Y ХАТ*ПІП I-S*nTITO Kir*#0» 0 ye»' Hie body woo becomlog oaaifled, end 
bo woo » helpUat crlpplt 

Oredwallr the dleene would creep upward until his 
been wee «tucked, end then—

He wee always bright etui tenahiny. Patient end 
bind to the children, beloved by every one. For • mo
ntent the fact of title poor orphan weaktiqg putting to 
•heme Wronger men end women, who thlnb lightly of 
ignoring Ood'e commande, over came her end »he faltered 
perceptibly before ahe aaked. "Claude, in whet church 
would you be boptUed, were you taken Into one ?”

Hie face grew radiant at he answered, “The one he 
goes to ; If I oould only be e Christian like Mr. Weller I" 

"Very well, my child, you «hall talk with Mr. Weller'» 
paÿor, end If he think» it to beet, you thall join the «une 
church."

The motherly matron kleeed the happy face of the crip
ple, end with » gentle “good night," went to her room, 
with many thought! in her mind. But uppermost was 
the determination to look out for theee little Christian» 
who were impressed with their duty in her Home.

So thi» I» the way it came about that, one Sunday 
mornjng, three boy» from the Orphan»' Home «it in the 
front pew at the old Walnut itreet church. After the 
serv ice was done, two of the boye were led Into the water, 
and we were told that they were brother». The large con
gregation melted into tenderness as the paator baptized 
these brothers.

When he had flniahed, the greet tall pastor stood waiat 
deep in the water and waited. The helpless little cripple 
•at before him, and gave a wistful, longing look toward 
Deacon Weller, who stood near him.

Then the strong man put hi» arm» about the boy’» 
•light form and, lifting him as he would a little child, 
carried him up the pulpit stair., stood just » moment, end 
then laid him in the minister’» arm». The little fellow 
lay perfectly «till, but one thin hand clung to the folds of 
the preacher'» robe. Suddenly an expression of implicit 
faith came over hia face, and the audience knew he felt, 
as hi» eyes rested on the kindly paator, that he could 
trust himself to hia care. The «mall, wasted hand waa 
lowered aud folded over the other.

The child’s face waa illuminated by a light that seemed 
unearthly, at the minister began, "I baptize thee, my
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seldom they had the opportunity of hearing the Word of 
God spoken as it hsd been spoken to them to-night by 
the strange preacher from “across the bsy.“ He had set 
their sins in order before them ; be bad pointed them to 
the Lamb of God who taketh sway the sin of thé world. 
The wild, piercing refrain of the old revival hymn was 
still ringing ont upon the throbbing air :

The Lamb—the bleeding Lamb I 
The Lamb of Calvary!

The Lamb that was slain, but liveth again 
» To intercede for me !

A wave of intense feeling was surging through the 
throng ; scarce a heart there but was thrilling. Tears 
were streaming down many a work-worn face ; sobs and 
broken prayers made the very air palpitant with emotion.

One after another, stricken with a sense of sin, rose 
and made their way to the “mourner’s bench." There 
the minister, snd the more zealous among the brethren 
and aieteri, were ready to kneel and pray with them. 
Others, eager for the saving of souls, were moving upend 
dow,n the broad walk, pausing to plead with those who 
seemed willing to listen.

Upon one of the rear benches a group of young people 
had climbed up in their eagerness to see better what waa 
going on near the pulpit. There gay dresses, and their 
general appearance showed that they did not belong to 
the homely country folk around them. They were evi
dently “summer people" from the hotel down by the 
beach, and bad come thither simply out of curiosity snd 
s desire to be amused. The thrill which had set those 
simple hearts a-quiver seemed to have awakened only 
surprise and merriment in their minds. They were stand
ing on tiptoe to see over the heads of those in front of 
them. The young women were whispering and tittering, 
the young men making what they thought witty speeches 
at the expense of those who were wrestling with Satan 
for their souls.

Down upon them came suddenly s tall old woman, 
gaunt and gray-haired, dressed in calico, with a white 
sunbonnet in her hand. Her strong fact was all on fire 
with righteous wrath.

“Ah !" ahe cried, stopping in front of the giggling 
group, and shaking her aged hand with a gesture of item 
rebuke, “you may laugh now, aince you dare to laugh in 
the presence of the Spirit moving here in the midst of 
you. But you will not laugh at the Judgment Day—oh, 
no, you will not laugh at the Judgment Day ! Then will 
be wailing and gnashing of teeth. You will weep then ; 
you will cry, you will pray. But it will be too late then, 
when the judgment is set and the books are opened. 
The harvest will be past, the summer be ended, snd you 
not saved !"

In the midst of the wild mingling of sounds all about 
them, snatches of prayer, bursts of hymns, deep tones of 
exhortation, this address was scarcely noticed except by 
those for whom it was meant. They listened to it with a 
■tart, and stared at the speaker and each other in aston
ishment snd indignation, which presently gave way to 
amusement again.

“Take care, now, my good woman, that ie enough 
raid," Interposed one of the men. "These ladies are not
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Glancing down at the dependent burden in hie arms, 

and meeting that sweetly resigned confident expression, 
be tried to continue, “In the name of the—"

The voice of the preacher broke, a simultaneous sob 
went up from the congregation, heads went down 
on the benches in front, and not one dry eye 
witnessed the baptism of Claude. When we looked again 
deacon Weller was taking him from the preacher’s arms 
and a look of the ’’peace which paaseth all understand
ing” lit up the cripple's face.—Examiner.
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TO DOROTHY.
IM. Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone, Inviting his Granddaughter to 

hia Golden Wedding.

1 know where there le honey in n 1er,
Meet tor e certain little friend of mine •

And. Dorothy, 1 know where datiiee ere, A 
That only welt entail hand» to Intertwine W 
A wreath for inch n golden heed aa thine.

The thought that thon art coming текс» all

The houe» I» bright with blossom» high end 
low,

And many e little lam end little led 
Kxpectantly are running to end fro ;
The dree within our heart» ere ell aglow.

We went thee, child, to share In our delight 
On this high day, the holiest and the <>

Héraut» ‘twea then, ere youth had taken flight, 
Thy grandmamma, of women lovelieet,

moot honored and most bleat.

V V V V

Claude’» Baptism. Stand ra
■ V MAXY KMGHT eHKUtY.

Charlie had juat died In the Orphan»' Home. The fnn- 
iral wee over. The children had been greatly «fleeted 
The tiny Utile one» understood they bed loot e friend, 
but knew not "why" nor “how." They went gboutwtth 
a pathetic longing In their email face», which touched 
the heart» of thorn who had them in charge The older 
ones were deeply Impreeeed with the solemnity of death

The night after Charlie waa buried, aa the matron went 
her rounds, ahe «looped to tuck the cover more cloeely 
«round Claude Walker'» bed.

Her heart throbbed tenderly when the thought____
to her, aa «he looked at hie pale, patient fere, "Perhepe 
he will be my next boy to go."

She wea hurryinjf away, for he muet not aee her tears, 
when a feeble little pull at her dreaa attracted her atten
tion. Bending over him, “Whetii it, dear?" «he aaked.

"Mrs. Morton," he whispered very softly, "I have been 
thinking ever since Charlie went to heaven 1 would like 
to be a Christian."

"Don’t you think you art a Christian, Claude?"
"I hope eo ; but the Bible aaye 'If ye love me keep my 

commandmente.' Does he not command ne to be bap
tized?"

The kind woman looked with pity upon the crippled

No ent<
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what l 
the body

Made me of

That naughty boy who led thee to zuppoae 
He was thy sweetheart, has, I grieve to tell. 

Been teen to pluck the garden'» choice* rose 
And toddle with it to another belle,
Who doee not treat him altogether well.

But mind not that, or let it tench thee thin :
To waste no love on any youthful rover 

(All youth» ere rovers, I assure thee, Miea).
No ; if thou wculdet true constancy discover, 

■ Thy grandpapa it perfect as a lover.

So come, thou playmate of my closing day.
The latest treasure life can offer me,

And with thy baby laughter make me gay ; 
Thy fresh young voice shall sing, my 

Dorothy,
.Song» that shall bid the feet of sorrow flee.

But the "good woman" turned from him tn diidain.
"Yon, my dear," ahe eaid, addressing hereelf particu

larly to one of the group who waa gazing at her, half In 
compunction, half in alarm, "what are you doing in the 
company of ecoflera like theee ? You are not of their kind, 
I one ere It in your face. And, oh, what a sweet young 
face it la I Too pretty to be loet ! Too pretty to be lost ! 

i. Come to Jeeue and be saved 1" 
put out her hand, and would have taken the girl by 

the arm, but her friend» closed round her and interposed.
“Come," they said to each other "we hare had enough 

of thie," and stepping hastily down to the ground, they 
made their way aa quickly aa might be to the carriage» 
which were waiting for them.
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J TheYotmg People лDANCE ОТ THE MONTHS.
Yw comm in with «bout *ndThe Мер 

leegeter,
And wf. twelve month» me following sfler ; 
Pint, Jenuery ell In white,
And Ptbruiry (hurt end bright 
See breezy Kerch go leering round ;
But teerlnl April nuke» no aonnd ;
May bring» e pole with lower» crowned 
And June etrrwe roeee on the ground.
A pop I e bong 1 July come» in ;
Key» Augu»t, “What e dreadful din !" 
September bring» her golden «heeve» ; 
October wave» her pretty leave» ;
While pale November wait» to aee 
December bring the Christmai tree.
They join their hand» to make a ring,
And aa they dance they merrily ring, 
"Twelve month» we are, you we uahere 
We make the circle of the year ;
We dance and eing and children hear ;
We wiih you all a glad New Year."

* * * *

» J Rev. R. K. Dali
A a. H. Caiman They rather viewed (tul ea an awful Being of Majeetic

Prayer Meeting Topic» 1er Pakraaey. power reaching unto Ha greateet degree on the Redemp-
C. K. Topic,—From what doeeChriet aave men ? Tit.

V- P-V-Hlatory of the American BapUri Home ci thi" DteJe'N.tureVromXyP» to
Miarioo Society. Canaan. The “ pillar of «ге, uumgr through the "Rad

Alternate Topic.—The triompha of the goepel. Fa. I ig. Sea;" "Water from the-rock; ■n7Bre«,l from Heaven; ”
* * * * "Fall of Jericho'» walla; " and the parting of Jordan'a
™ * " water», all Contributed to thi» idealization of God in the

mind» of Hie people, that He wua " Glorioua in holineaa, 
fearful In praues, doing wonders." Bn. 15, 11—11. 

excretions.
pare Pa. 85 :9. There are «ome notable exception» in the nation. Patri-
161-176. My duty arche, prophets, priest» and kings there were, whose 
. gi ; 1$, view-point of God included Hi» spiritual presence. With

whom they held communion ; from whom they bad
_ _ ____ _ ■ «pedal revelation» through uriin, thummin, dream, virion,

The Secretary of the Bible Soriety in Fayetteville, O., ” Vhursdày, March 4.—fialma iia and 113. "Pray ft* angel, and even through pre-incaroate appearance of
in a report, «ays : “Thirty-five years ago we had .thirty the peace of Jerusalem," (ill :6). Compare Col. 4 : ». Christ. But the people as a whole appear to have de-
Hstilleries in our county and no churches. Now we ‘

have thirty churches and no distillery. The two inetitu- Saturday, March V—Psalms 126 Mid 127. Sowing in of the presence of God. For in the absence of these
tions do not seem to work well together In fact, where tears to reap in joy, (126 : 5). Compare Ter. 31 :o. materialistic signs, appealing through their senses to
the rum traffic ia flourishing, as in Ireland for instance, their minds, they almost invariably lapsed into Polythc-
the most prominent buildings are likely to be poor- ♦ * * * ism. The checkered history of Israel is painfully tllue-
houaes, prisons, hospitals and lunatic asylums.—Evan- rv ,1v dm »с. т if. «I trative, that left to themselves they were no better than
gelical Messenger. UaUy Keadto81 °® “* *-“* 01 UxrW< the heathen. And that if God had not persistently sent

Christ’s Great Themes. prophets unto them, they would have been counted today
* * * * Lesson гу.—The Jewish Point of View of Christ. »“ong the vari population of heathendom.

Undoubtedly there ia a wide-spread derire today on the Monday.—А» the God of Battles, Bxod. IJ. ./;We„
part of the Chririian people of the United States for a Tneeday.-A. цк k the ancient Jew, to the InterbiS^Sdrand |SS
deep end genuine revival of religion. A man is blind, AЛЛ H,î^kk k 3' Ully do they appear in the time qf Christ. It had so
no matter whet the statistics of churchtnembership or in- рЙ£?2д, theGodof Punishmrotfor Sin^Daniel 4. col“fed^ie interpretations which the Rabbis had put up-
rea« my, who doe. not see that the tone of public and Saturday.-As a God who Reward, Obedienk, Daniel $

private life needs to be lifted up, and that the influence * * * *
of organized religion ia not what we have a right to ex- Lttgamte Course & Y. P. U. throw the Roman yoke, as God did that of Pharoahs.
p.ct H to be. The new. reaches us from many quarters _rf_ . ANB TEACWNr= op CHRI4T the. «“« to with multitudinous
that special meeting, are being held, that evangelists are THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. mrtrumental and vocal music, the song of Miriam ; "I
preaching, and that all the reUgion, appliances are at Auxilimy^tm, Freparad «çedaüy for the
work to secure the desired result. There is one note, av anv н p adams Ex. 15. The Jews chiefly rejected God's Son because He
however, that we miss. We do not hear st? dearly as we __ - . fsiled to answer to the carnal and grossly earthly expec-
could wish the note of oraver The imoreseion seems to Dlv‘®JpN Third.—-Topical : A Study of Christ s Great tationa they had formed of the Messiah. As a nation, 
could wish the note of prayer. The impresmon seems to Themes. Suction II.-God. this is still the Jewish point of view, a Measiah who
1* common that if we do this and that and the other we „-The Jewish Point of View should be much like themselves. For Whom a vacant
shall have a revival But do we realize as strongly as the Lesson 73. he Jewish trnnt 0/ new chair is always set at their tables ; who shall restore them
scriptures warrant nain doing that after we have done all The three wSrds used by Old Testament writers to to thtir form,r pre-eminence among the nations. From 
we could, the pow-er to make the dry bones live comes represent God are elohim, adonai end jehovah. Elo- vhich point of view they will never be saved, till lookinghim is the most frequently umd term farfad. and derigt «crifiçreand ^ bote, wtihwhich theif

should pour out our hearts in earnest desire for the pres- nates His almightineas, and represents Him as the God . .» л« ап№Іс (nr til «nffneincmf л«о*и nAfiStUS2.aSS4stmMma-A ~&&B£££ZSSl£2igSt,
* * * * name Jehovah, which last name they never pronounced,

Same Line, oi Advance for our Young People Jrtov^i^SS. tile DfvÊSxîn^taHiailSlSe Second Chipman, N. B.

(To be continued). perfection* rather than a relative meaning, aa Elohim. Wé believe that our Union h&s been greatly blessed
_ _ , .»- ■ ., ... „ .. . The scholarly Hebrew Delitzsch says of this the greatest during the past year, and that it has been a stimulus to
Dr. Rand of Toronto, once said to a Maritime Baptist of God,B namee ; “ The word distinctly expresses the two the younger members of our church. We feel that it

audience, “you, in the providence of God, are the found- ideas ( i ) of the free-will and self-determination, and (a) tende to educate the younger brethren for better service
ere of our cause in Ontario and the West." As such, and of Goa’s absolute self-consistency and unchangeableness, in the cause of Christ. At our last Conquest meetingcouridcriugouradvcsapariof primitive New England —gandrevreling Himrel/through a., eternity,

we arc the progenitors of the Baptist cause throngout AB1AM shoxk in marked contrast the treatment of the sick in
____ , , , , ... * , • , ,_____ Abram, the father of. the Jewteh people, was born in a civiBxed iai.Aaml in ^rthtei coufafa. At the begm-

le the heroic day. of our faith our fathers labored, homejmd tend of PolytheUun. HU father was an idote- ° °7 , 'TL ЧіИ-Т ^
struggled prayed in the face of difficulties unknown to to^ w^ an^ ^ shem who^toK dtecendent, M„ M s. Cox_ X L hsd sucb ex^rien« «ft^ch 
us, establishing the force, now left n. to operate. As were mnong tta butlde» of ШіЬеЬ (See Оепем, 10,1b) ^ „ know we sha„ receive gtkt good from the
young people we are the reserve force continually being ÎÏS course. In the year that lies before, us, rich in c
called upon to fill up the ranks. Are we preyed to йкІЙЇЛЛЖм fabfo tat
march to the quickstep of our times ? Polytheism into which man had sunken, and to restore ™*y not d at ”Уц kint sl?ietarv

Three things are necessary to the progress of Christ’s the Monotheism with which man commenced life ; (Gen. уаллдллддАДАл-ллллддллл aa À л л л л л л а лі

meant. The doors of the world are open, the workers to N^h^dthStoAbram, а регі^ПГДа^га

stand ready by the thousand and the money alone is had elapsed. A long enough time for even the Sheunites
to relapse from the Monotheism taught hit sons by Noah, 
into the Polytheism that abounded in Abram’• day.
From Abram to Malachi we have a period of 1506 years,

■ Ш during whidi the doctrine of the One True God was
of convention is upon us. In this day of fraternities al- maintained, sometimes by the whole nation, sometimes
most every society has its own larger convocation. We by only an elect few. With varying intensity Isaac,
will not her* question the actus, benefit of them, but
one 01 1 consigned to the great Patriarch Abram.

fo our gatherings, delegates—always the pastor 
appointed; Have we considered who should bear

*BASON# *Oa THIS VIEW-РОНИ.Editors,

;

B.Y.P.U. Daily Bffils Riséui
(Baptist Union.)

Monday. March 1.—Peahn 119 :145-160. Is salvationt Monday, магеп 1.—realm 1 
far from tiie wicked ? (vs. 155). Com 

Tuesday, March 2.—Psalm 119:161-176.
). Compare Pa. 51:15.

Wednesday, March 3 —Psalms 120 and iai. Source of 
my help, ( 121 : t). Compare Pa. 33 :20.

Thursday, March 4.—Psalms 122

toward them, (vs. 171

.

see."

SHOULD TASTE DEATH FOR EVERY MAN.”

OpjX>rtUll-

Kingdom upon earth, the field, the workers and the

A Prize ■
Qf Ten Dollars 
In Gold
will be paid to that subscriber who ! 
sends to this office between January 
lj aad July it 1897, tbe largest number !■ 
of new, paid, subscriptions to the Mes- ; 
SENGHR AND VISITOR,

needed. With this trinity the Holy Spirit.
No enterprise, within or without the church can be 

successfully carried on today without money. The age -

MOSES.
But it remained to Moses to be the most illustrious

rible? To a Surch or otiier body tin. is usually a tnb.ng threatened with extinction. He gave him as a credential 
matter, while it .oftentimes bears a far more aenona ^ which woald ^ht with the Elders of
aspect to a private individnal. Israel. It was HU most glorious name Jehovah,<(Exod.

Other fraternities have long recogmzed then ob tga- , All the.sut-eqnent communiAtiou. the
tions in this regard. Will the church of Christ be fovine Being sustained this great name. The miracles 
slow to wite duty? Young people it is for us to ray. anâ marvels wrought for Hisoioeen people demonstrated 
You have rrad the resolution in the Messenger and Himasa Holy, free, Almighty One; tndmndent of,; 
visitor of Dec. 9th, regarding the levying of an extra- rod k all other creatutis and all lark Hence-
cent per capita on onr membership, passed by the execu- forth y,, Jewish point of view of God was preeminently 
tive at Moncton Further we would suggest that eadi thet of Almightink., expressed through soie miraculous 
association meet the «pense, ofite own secretary, whüe ^„itesution, perceptible by the human eye. The great 
the convention aa a whole vote »ch means as are needed twin-idea of Life ancf Love as constituting God a personal 
tor ita own officers, in the discharge of their duties. This and approachable Father, begetting life and love in HU
suggestion was unanimously agreed upon by the mem- children, was not very apparent to their view. And the
be™ of the executive committee present at the meeting thought of a human s>mt and the Divine Spirit having I •
held st Moncton, «ОТ.17Ю. c . *r touchable commission was very distant, if not absent ah ir

H. G. Estabrook, Secy Trees. together, from the people generally.

these

* »PLEASE NOTICE :
This prize is in addition to all premium j ! 
offers. Whether or not the prize is > - 
earned premiums go out for each new 
subscription.

Any subscriber or member of a sub- 
» acriber'a family may work for this prize. ’ ;

The general conditions, given on our j 
premium lists, apply to all new sub- , 
scriptions sent to this office.

New subscriptions should be for
warded as soon as received. Keep a 
list of them and report total number i 
before July 1st.
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*# Foreign Missions . <J* vie

Some "Ifs.”
B. Y.Shore, 111.бо ; Little River, #3.50 ; Charlottetown. $29.94 ; 

Main St. c hurch, $17 ; Mrs. C. W. Morton, $5.64 ; a 
million» are dying wituout the gospel each year, friend, SL George, $1. Total, $291.41. Before reported, 

are not miliiohs lost OAch year ? $150.26. Total to Feb. 20, $441.67.
If thousand» of unregenerated died during the last St. John, Feti.' aoth. 

twenty four hour» were not thousands of men, woman ■ 
and children for whoee eake Christ died forever lost ?

л W. В. M. U. Л
ЦОТТР FOR THK vrar:

" tye are laborers together with God." J. W. Manning, Sec’y-Тцса», , For th
ject 1 •• 1-Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J.

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth St., St. John, N. B.
PRAY HR TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY.

For Mr. and Mrs. Corey and Mies Clark, that many 
souls may be won to Christ in Kimidy, through, their 
efforts. That Mias Clark’s health may be completely 
stored. . 7

The Missionary programme prepared for Foreign 
Mission Day, March 28th, is being sent to the superin
tendents of the Sabbath School or the pastors.

This programme contains a dialogue by Mrs. I. C.
Archibald, In^ia, telling of the arrival of our new 
missionaries,'and the Joy of those who were remembered 
by friends at home sending presents. She particularly 
speaks of the " Picture Rolls" sent by our Sabbath 
Schools. They are greatly prized and very helpful to
the work In India Any who have them at proem in ,Hl la,t 'Чиа,,У wi,h **farmer. 
their achoola, please preserve them carefully and send V >"ou realized your responsibility as n 
out next autumn hv the returning missionaries. Thi. ateward, would you look upon it aa a special favor to O. Jones, per 1. C. A., »io ; Mrs. C. W Morton, support
programme also ha, a dialogue fro... Mr. Мого » letters God if Уои 8^= back ten cents for every loo cenU He ÇluW in Indu., #i5. Total #а$а.з6. Before reported,
toüii “Bovs and C.irla" which we think will prove gave you? #1616.17. lotaltoleb. 19th, < 1878,43- Total receipts-
interest,ПК, ...issionarv catechism, «citation., etc. //you realized your privilege a. a Christian ateward, all aouree. to Feb. 19th. .Deluding Famine Fund,
Will our sisters of the W. M. A. S. please lend their do you think you would give -grudgingly or of necessity" #8186.48. Total expenditure to aame date, #10368.09.
influence that this exercise be used. If not convenien ‘° missions, a. you now do ? Ilulance duc Tre“*- Fch' '»lh’ *ai8a.6i.
to have it onlhr last Sabbath in March, which is review VУои Р™У “0ur Fatl.er-Thy Kingdom come," dare 
Sunday, takeaVeek evening and have the Mission Band withhold the only means by which it can come ?
or W. M. bring this exercise before the public. We 
believe it Will dogeotl in many ways and greatly increase 
the interest in Million work.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 115.
Special Contributions to Foreign Mission from Jan. 1st, 1897.

Rev. L B. Colwell. $5 ; (Rev. A. H. Hayward, $5 ; E. 
If the Great Commission is ever applicable should you Mason, $5 ; C. E. Vail, $5 ; Amos H. Hubleÿ, $2 ;

Springfield B. Y. P. U», Anna. Co., $5 ; Rev. W. H. 
Robinson, $5, support of Rev. R. E. Gullison, ) L. L. 

mand of their Sharpe’s Bible class, support of native preacher, $24;

“ I hav 
Jesus has 
remem bei 
seemed t 
such a pn 
T have fa 
and now і 
I have lefl 
hind in m 
body's «ali 
given my I

If you are not interested in any but your own, have 
you caught the Spirit of Jesus ?

re. not do your part towards preaching gospel to every 
creature who lives in the earth where yfcu live ?

I'-MBIf the apostles so understood this 
Captain, and sought to reach even' lost soul in their Clarence Sunday School, #3.11 ; Thoma» Bridgea, #io • 
generation, what should be the attitude of the Christians (Annopolis church, #3.34 ; Round Hill, #4.66 ; Granville 
of this generation ? Ferry, #3.49 I New Canada #8 ; sale of Mission Butpa,

^"they should go into Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and #”-75- Per W. V. H. ;) a brother, Harvey, #3; John
the uttermost part of the earth, in the first century Morse, #6.40 ; S. McCully Blsck, #3 ; A. B. Worden, *5 ;
should you not seek to reach every creature in New J W. Ungille, #t ; proceeds of sale part contents of box, 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Fxiward Island, Canada Maplrton sec. of let Elgin church, #3.85 ; (Granville Ferry, 
and in all the world, in the nineteenth century 1—and #4.66 ; Middleton #3.67 ; Clias. Skinner, #5 ; Lunncnburg,

#8.83, New Germany, #38.09, per W. V. H. ; ) Mr. and 
Christian Mrs. Win. Dunbar, #4 ; Addle and Joseph Dunbar, #a.jo;
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J. W. Manning, Sec'y-Treas. ofSt. John, Feb, 20th. no
* * * * its¥ ¥ ¥ *

Foreign Mission Board. John Fitzgerald; Chief Messenger of the Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly, well known to all, in the habit of 

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. visiting, the building, died on Tuesday last in the 89th *
Said Dr. Withrow at the great interdenominational year Qf hj„ age Ale had been for 56 years meaaenger of.

misaionary rally the other day at Chicago: the Assembly anji had been very faithful in discharging
“We read about the water of life, water can never be the duties of his office. "John FitzgeraM use to relate 

Hymn; prayer by leader, all joining in the Lord's kept pure except by keeping it in action." with pardonable pride," says the Herald "how he cast
prayer at the elewe ; Scripture reading, responsive, Rev. When the Heavenly Father gave us thi, ( water of ) life, his first vote for Joe Howe, and in 1841 Howe appointed
7:9-17; hymn; reading, Tidings ; prayer; several it was not for ourselves alone. In the earliest years of him assistant messenger of the house of assemble. Seven
readings, on either China. Africa or Japan ; prayer for the enterprise of modern missions, in the city of Boston ycara Liter, Mr. Gibbs, who had been messenger for forty
these countries ; hymn ; minutes of the last meeting ; where they were struggling to get a charter for the old- ycare, resigned, and John Fitzgerald became chief mes-
■ est foreign mission society in this country, there was a s-nger in 1848, and was unanimously re-electc# by

Let the leader appoint a committee of three who will strong opposition to it. One man insisted that they did cvery parliament since that time. Daring a period of
look up interesting readings 011 these countries, and give not have any more religion than they needed themselves, one hundred years the Neva Scotia assembly had had but
them a week beforehand to those who will read them just as people tell us about Chicago, with which we per- two chief messengers. The venerable messenger, has
when called for. Interesting leaflets on the Mission fectly agree. * " served under (he prime ministership of J. W. Johnston,
work in these countries may be had from Miss Myra But said another, this is peculiar to Christianity, it is James Boyle Vniacke,' William Young, Joseph Howe, 
Black, Amherst, N. S. This " News committee" has the only commodity of which the more you giveaway, Charles Tapper, William Annand, P. C Hill, William H.
been tried with great success in one or two societies. the more you have left. Vail, Simon H. Holmes, John S. D. Thompson, William

If we could have learned that 100 years ago as that T. Pipes, William S. Fielding and George H. Murray.
«°f didv'h™M !* *" b» th r і UinRevcll tü t bat’ h àvc " tak e n "pi a c e ЇЇ£Гі$2£

Spurgeon said : The heathen may get along without fur ftfty-six years. It was he who piloted th? Royal
the gospel, but how arc you Christians going lo get along William into and out of Halifax—the pioneer ocean
without giving them the gospel ? steamer to visit Halifax."
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Appeal Sent by One of Our Missionaries From India

From Whom ?*
I have often thought of that black girl that had? been 

brought from the Dark Continent a slave and becoming 
the morning—heart sick with hope long deferred ;— a Christian, craved the privilege of going hack to her 
starving for food promised to-morrow ;—oppressed with own people but was earnestly dissuaded. At last she

said : “I will go, if I have to swim.” When the church 
of Christ once gets into that mood, then we shall have 
the millenium, whatever that is, right away. But if we 
get it we must do more than we have ever yet done. It 
seems to me that for the first time in the entering of this 
new century we are doing something that has permanent 
worth to it. When the great traveller Paul du Chaillu 
was In Africa, he met a woman that had become a CbrisJ 
tien who pleaded with him earnestly. "Chally, won’t 
you go home to your Christians and tell them to send the 
missionaries a little faster, please ?” I would echo her 
words round the country to-night. I cannot doubt that 
angels are bending over us who are met for the glorious 
purpote of firing our hearts, increasing our faith and 
strengthening the hands of those who are laboring to 
to brmg the world to Christ.

From missionaries wearied and worn—watching for

î|;;îî5îîîî5îîî«î$$$5$$$$5$m$
Ц Baptist 
І Book and Тгай 
I Society

the sight of the perishing wondering that there is none 
to uphold ; faith staggering under long delayed answer to 
the prayer—"Oh Lord how long!”—Many missionaries 
are exactly there.
To Whom Ly

Not to the moneyed men this time ;—Not to the stu
dents and yonng ministers now Appeals Щ\ 
them till they are 1 ‘accounted as stones." Tne 
spend bye and bye perhaps. But this appeal is,—to the 
Saints because they - are saints ; to all for {{that matter, 
who are willing to give what is asked,—but more special
ly to the poor.—the poverty strickep—the old people, 
fathers and mothers in Israel,—people to old to work*— 
sick and bed-ridden saints,--to them really and most 
sincerely, and there are multitudes and multitudes of 
them able to give.
For What ?

ve gone to
140 Granville St. 

Halifax, N. в.
ТІOW many young Christians have read 
n BUNVaN’S PILGRIM’S PRO

GRESS? It should be read by all.
Clearance Sale

X

of Banyan,1 Elston Church, the Belfrey 
Gateway, the Bedford Baptistry, Bedford 
Jail, the Door of Bunyan’s Prison, Bunyan’s 
Ring, His Rush Chair, Cabinet, Pen Case, 
Knife, Scales, etc.

Reduced from бос. to 40c. mailed.
500 Paper Edition's, Illustrated at яс. each.
30 14 " " 8c. each.

" 15c. each,.
" 25c. each.
“ 30c. each.

50c. to $1:25 each.
How would it do for all our Unions to in- > 

troduce a Reading Class. There must be 1 
“ Jtrgf, nnmUr who hsvt not read thi* ]
V ery valuable Work.
THIS IS SNAP NO. I. 1
DON'T LET IT PASS !

Geo. A. McDonald, ]
Sec. Treas. 1

50 of the Bai 
Htar—look it uj 
have a deeper in 
lts location.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Notice.

Before the next issue of the Mmsshnorr and VisitorFor^gold and silver to you who perhaps have none ?
No ! but for what you have got and can give and which the missionary exercise, which has beer, prepared for use 
is more precious than gold and silver both,—"The pray- by the Sunday Schools, Mission Bands, and B. Y. P. U.'s 
ere of the saints." Read Rev. VIII and see what mighty for Foreign Mission Day, March 28th, will lie issued and 
missionary results can l>e wrought by the prayers of the in the hands of pastors, Sunday School superintendents, 
saints.

HV
Vegetal

HAIR I
50 “ 
50 " 
до

Д Paulsent all the way from Rome to Colosse for or other workers for the Master in the churches. In 
prayers,—"withal praying for us." And let this be the sending these exercises out some may be omitted, 
burden of your prayers—that God will bless the men we Attention is called tp this fact thus early so that all may £
have got and bless the agencies we do possess. If we get copies if they tieaire them. A postal card to the *
cannot get more new workers let us implore more bless- Secretary will receive prompt attention. ^
tng on the old workers. Above all, we entreat you pray 
God to fire up our native evangelists to do mighty works.
We do truly beg for a contribution of the prayers of the LiMle M Blakeney, $1 ; Forest Glen, $6 ; Rev. J. C. K 
mints. When it is money—men pass round with hats— Morte and others, Sandy Cove, $6.73 ; two friends, $5 ; 
but when it is "the prayers of the saints,’'—angels pass Moncton, let church, $150 î R L. Phillips, $5 Elgin irt, **
round with "golden viah." $24 ; (West Yarmouth, $20 ; Wm. Corning, $5 ”) Amherst J

Various editions from
Will restore gl 
ful color and I 
the growth of 
vent baldness, 
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The best hair r
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Receipts for Famine Fund.
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February 24,189?. MÈSSBNGEfc ANb VISITOR. [i2l] 9
і

.і» B. Y. P. U. .»»
B. Y. P. U. PRAYER MEETING TOPIC. 

(HelpebyG. R. White. )

MEMORIZE THIS TABLE.
STATION. ESTABLISHED. MISSIONARIES.
Bimilipitam, ,875. { ïïfs. “"light"* 

Chicacole, 1878, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Bobbili, 1879, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill 

For the week beginning Feb. 28. Sob Vimo.gr.rn,,89s, Mr. S«ford. 
ject : " Triumphs of the Gospsl." Psalm Pari. Kimidi, 1891, { “ «у аи“мі» Clark 

115. Palconda, 1892. Supt'ed by Mr. Archibald

church, $86.03; W. T. Lent, Tusket, $5; 
Stephen Cook, Chebogue, Famine Fund, 
$51 Stephen Cook, Chebogue, $5; Harry 
Allen, Arcadia, Famine fund, $2; W. Cc.ffiiiÿ 
Famine fund, 25 cts. ; Hebron ch.nçh-$59. 
82; Friend, Hebron. $5; Little Glace Bay 
church, $4.56; New Ross church, | Parre- 
boro. S. S., $6.-50; North Sydney church, 
$20; J. W. Young, North Sydney, $3; J. Vy. 
Peppitt, North Sydney, $3 ; Margaree 1 
church, per district meeting, $6.15; Am
herst church, $63.19 ; Salem S. S., spetial 
collection, $5; Mrs. A. B. Pipes, Lethbridge,
N. W. T., $t; Digby church, per Dr. Kier- 
stead, $15; Port Hilfonl church, $4;Canaan,
8a eta. ; New Minas, $2.18; Tracadie church, 
$3; 1st Yarmouth church,$13.49; Lunenburg 
church. $11.45; Lunenburg ch. special, $5; 
Aylcsford church, per Kings Co. district 
meeting, $5 03; A Friend, perH. Pineals;

1 aKlllV; thank offering, Aylesford, $5 ; Melvertn 
Square, $25 ; Evergreen. $2.45 ; Prince Al-

- eour« o( Ayer's Pill, the 
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel fund. #5; Middleton church, I33; JAiddle- 

„ , . .. ton church, special, $1.50 ; Middleton
that life IS worth living. He church, Famine fund, J25.50 ; О. P.

Coucher, Middleton, Rev. K. E. Gullison's 
salary, $2; Miss McGill, Middleton, Misa 
Newcomb’s salary, fa; other friends. Misa 
Newcomb’s salary, $4.50 ; Freeport, $13;

<

Aft
;

“ I h»ve long since ceased to pray, ‘Lord
Jesus have compassion on * lost world.' I Aries sent out last fall—with the stall of 
remember the day and the hour when І helpers. " But what are these
seemed to hear the Lord rebuking me for Cm^saywlth Isaiah^He“ «mljwnd 

such » prayer. He seemed to jay to me, me ! " Why not f. Read the last paragraph
I have had companion on a lost world, o{ Mr. Manning's report in last year's book

and now it is for yon io have common.
I have left you to fill np that which is be- India, 
hind in mine afflictions, in the flesh for the 
body's sake, which la the church. I have 
given my heart, give year hearts.’ "

J. A. Gordon.
It is even so with the triumphs of the ity had united with the West Brook church

gospel. They art secured from the divine and attended meeting there,'-but as their
side long, long ago. If there is any failure it number increased they desired a service of
will be on the human side. We only half their own. Accordingly they formed them-
Ixtlieveatto all. Wc only half btiiext that selves into the Southampton Division of
the heathen are lost without the gospel, the West Brook church and engaged the
We only half believe that they will not be Public Hall for divine .worship. The Rev.
saved unless they hear of Christ We only David McKeen was their pastor for some

1 Ilf believe that the goepel will finally tri- time. He was succeeded by two worthy
umph in all lands and tongues. brethren, Revs. J. L. Miner and W. S. lifted from him. Then hit

liless God for the triumphant language Redden. These pastors worked faithfully . . . , , . , *88r is
of this psalm snug sp long ago. There is and a kind regardfor them is stored deep mountains sink into mole- todate ,
no defeat for the gospel, sa vein unbelief of in the hearts of the people. On November jfills. his moroseness vives Treasurer Denominational Funds, N. S.
,ts professed friends. "He did not many 1st, 1895, 1 became pastor of the West s> nlS morosene3s 8lve3 Wolfville, N..S . Feb. 17.

1 there because of their nnhe- Brook, Southampton, Diligent River and place to jollity, he IS a happy * * *
lief,*' This is the only impedient to the Port Greville churches. I was informed by . , > Personal. j»
triumphs of the gospel. God is straighten- the people of Southampton that for a num- man again. If life dqes not Woodstock, Sec'y Tree.; February 18th.
ed in HU people. Our prayer should be: her of years they wished to erect a house of , ... , We are pleased to welcome to the city
■ Lord God, make Thy people obedient worship hot having ro few members their seem worth living to you, you Dr H ‘King „„ of Senator King of
to_Àe command : ‘Go ye into all the courage had failed. We talked concerning may take a very different view Chipmau. Dr. King is a graduate of Me-
world and preach the goepel to every the adviaatnlity of building and had almost y y Gill University, Montreal, and afterwards
creature,’ ” decided to build when Bro. Marple came to of it after taking took a special course in New York. We

Tbia la ft most triumphant psalm. (Note hold special services. He urged the people wish him much success in his new field,
the quotation mark). to appoint a building committee and pro- . , n ,, _ n.„ Rev. D. L Parker, son of Rev. D. O.

" ThU psalm was probably composed for ceed with the work. The committee was flVPf X ІіЯіПЯГТіП ГІІІ8. Parker, of Wolfville, is pastor of the First
the âervlce of the second temple, while yet appointed and the people unanimously ftJBI V VUlllIIIMIf ■ Шві Baptist church at Dell Rapids. South Da
ne taunts of their heathen adversaries were decided to construct a suitable meeting —————  kota,which supports two Baptist churches,

ringing in the ears of the returned exiles, house. Much credit is due Bro. M for bis Book Notices ThaMvhich Mr. Parker serves has attained
mil while yet contempi for the idolatries encouraging words. We began work in the The Jesuit Relations and Allied an age of 15 years and is in a flourishing 
-Inch they had witnessed in Babylon was spring and prayed that God would remove Documents. VoL hi. Acadia, 1611- condition.

-h in their hearts The psalm opens every obstruction from our path. He has 1616. Cleveland. The Burrows Bros. Rev. В. H. Thomas, late of Chegoggin,
with--, a Confession of unworthiness, and a done so and consequently we have in South- Company, Publishers. Yarmouth county, has entered upon his

ayer that God would vindicate His own atnpton to-day a neat, comfortable and This very valuable work of which some work as pastor of the Baptist church in
hod» against the scoff of the heathen (vs. с6*У place of worship. We dedicated our account was recently given in these columns Digby town, under favorable auspices. W’e
i,2). It exalts Him, the invisible, omnip- church to God on Sunday, the 24th mat. in connection with a notice of Vol. 1., will trust that the large measure of success
otent, absolutely Supreme Ruler of tne Representatives from OxtgpL- Pugwash, be comprized in some sixty volumes and which has attended Bro. Thomas’ ministry
universe, and pours contempt upon idols Amherst, Maccan, Athol, West Bfook, will place within easy reach of students in other places mav be experienced on his 
and their worshipers (vs. 3—-8). It bids Springhül, Parrsboro and other places were documents of the highest historical import- new field of labor. He desires correspon
du Israel, both pneet and people, put their present with us. The Baptist fnends in ance, hitherto practically unavailable. The dents to note his change of address, 

ust in Him who is alone worthy of trust, Parrsboro gave ns their choir for the dav notes in the original Latin or French are Mr. A. H. Gordon, of St John, who -is
he help and shield of His people (vs. 0— and they furnished excellent music at each accompanied by an English translation, in the second year, of the medical course at

11). ’ It promises that Jehovah shall give service. In the morning we assembled for An analytical index which is to accompany McGill Univeisity, recently read before 
His blessing to them, that thus trust in the first service and were pleased to have the series will be of the utmost value as an the Facultv a paper on Intestinal Indtges- 
: hm, and calls upon them in return to give with ns our Presbyterian brother, Rev. Mr. aid in historical research. The paper and tion. For a second year man to'be called 
Him thanks forever, (vs. 12—18).” x Job, who offered the dedicatory prayer, mechanical work are of the best character upon to read a paper before the Faculty is,

The Bible is fairly ablaze with the tri- R,*v. Dr. Steele preached a very instructive and the work is the product of immense We understand, a distinction unprecedent-
rnpha Of the gospel : ‘1 The kingdoms of VewcAoty sermon. He proved that the and most painstaking labor. Volume 111., ed in the history of the institution. Mr.
his world are becoming the kingdom* Baptists of this place were justified in con- which is occupied principally with Biard’s Gordon is a eon of Rev. J. A. Gordon, of 
>f our Lord and of His Chnst ; and he shall structing a house of worship and urged the Relation of New France, is of special inter- Main Street.

gn forever and ever." “ He shall have people to stand united in the Master’s work. est, since it describes the country in which Rev. E. J. Grant was in St John for a 
dominion also from sea to ses, and from After the sermon the trustees, building we live as it was nearly three centuries ago, day or two last week, and left on Thurs- 
the rivers unto the ends of the earth." committee and officers of the church re- and gives quite a full and painstaking day by the C. P. R. for Manitoba. He has 

I "Yet, all kings shall fall down before sponded in the usual way as the pastor account of the Indian tribes who then in- received a call to the Baptist church at 
Him; all nations shall serve Him." "Thou read the formula for dedication. In the habited the land, their numbers, appear- Boissevain, a thriving town ih South-west* 
n t my eon, this day hsve I begotten thee, afternoon we were joined by Rev. E. H. ance, general characteristics, manner of em Manitoba; we believe, however, that hw. 
Xsk of me and I will give thee the heathen Howe, of Parrsboro. Bro. Howe had just life, etc., and of the labors of the Jesuit has not made any permanent engagement 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost returned from his vacation in Boston, missionaries among them. with the church. Mr. Grant intends to

irtsof the earth for thy possession." "Go where he had been attending the meetings * * * * have a look at the North-west and may de-
mtoall the the world,1, etc. of D, L. Moody. He gave ns an inspiring Denominational Funds. N. S. cide to remain there or he may return to the

What part have we in pushing on the evangelistic address. Dr. Steele also de- • ... . _ East. He has promised us to write for the
iirnphs of the goepel? As Maritime livered an address at this meeting. The From Feb. 2nd to Feh 17th, 1897. readers of the Messenger, and Visitor

aptists we have pledged ourselves to give pastorspoke briefly of the financial condi- Brookfield Church. Col. Co., $6.18 ; hie impreesioiis of the prairie country and
’-lie goepel to 1,700,000 Telugue. Are you tion of the church, after which the collec- Queens Co. district meeting, $7; Wilmot jU| p^piç and his letters will doubtless be* 
living for the triumphs of the gospel tion was taken. Mayor Read, of Amherst, Mountain church, $5; Hantsport church, ^ived with interest,
there? Do you know where our mission offered prayer, and after the pastor gave $13; Hammonds Plain church, $4.10; Wolf-
field iS'? The number of stations, mission- the right hand of fellowship to five mem- ville S. S., $143-59- Antigomsh church,
mes, their names, etc? It is along the hers nom South Brook, the choir saupa $18.Г2; Portaupiquc and Upper Economy

of the Bav of Bemral south of Cal- beautiful anthem. Thetneeting was closed church, $18.50: Annapolis Rnyal, special, In lhe very heart oi woliville, a new and
—look it up on the map—and you will with the benediction and thus ended an $188; Annapolis Royal, $10.93; Rev. C. I. desirable ^Й^ЇПмпі1іів£ІЗЇіpàveaTdeeper interest in it after knowing inspiring amdee, which will long be re- McL^n, Beunngton, $13 l Dartmouth І^Зіег rruUe raised last ye.

n location •« membered by those present. In the evening church, $27.93? Caledonia church, $1.70; For terms, etc., apply to
^ Qaeens',73o: ,st Yarmouth

urged us to “be strong and standfast in Щ
ft,, taitu,- The aympethy of the friends

vas shown by the collections of the fZrn 
y, which amounted to $92.40. We feel 

very thankful to them for their help in 
this respect. Although this amount has a»- ,
sisted us very much we still need help.
Many churches have kindly responded ' to 
our appeal of $1.00 frotn each church in the 
Maritime Provinces. Will not those 
churches which we have not heard from / 
assist us by sending us this amount ? God K, w 
will bless you in giving and us in receiving Âfî\ 
and all will be made more happy in Hie (AIX 
love. We unite, as a church, in an earnest a * 
prayer that abundant success mav attend [f 
the labors of our sister 
provinces. Warren H. McLeod.

January 30. ’ ’ ■

Besides these we have the new mission-
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5Î For many years the Baptists in this vicin*
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who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realize the friction under which CentralGrove, $3; Tiverton church. $4;

e . .Waterville church, $5; Deacon George
he labors, until the burden IS Sabean, New Tusket church, $20; Locke-

port church, per district meeting, $4.0^ ; 
Shelburne Home Mission Board, $25—— 
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FOR SALE.
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HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

і g Ogilvie’s Hungarian
Are you using tins Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason? • a* 
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. Ш 
At the first trial you may not get the "knack" of nroducing the best W 

results, but it will come, and then you would, use no other. It Njj/ 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year W 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want 
the best and find it only in OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN. nM/

J.S. HARDING, St John, jV.B.,№um°-rprov,area Ш

:
1

Will restore gray hair to Its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair— will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, snd 
all scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.
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] #25'-w3”A* THOUGHT
THAT KILLED

Church House-Keeping, is always crime. It sees only our outward
Did yon ever attempt to worship Godin »ct, »nd knowin^jrothing of our motive,

condemn» tia for what it sees us do. And 
because the world can never know we can 
not help but grieve. But then “ God 
know*.” and out of chasoa he will bring 
order, and crooked paths he will make 
straight, and where it noy is dark he will 
bring light.

But today I am reminded and comforted,
{ not only that God knows the best in my 

poor life, but he also knows the worst. He 
knows I do not trust Him as I should. He 
knows that when my pathway grows too 
rough ; that when my light begins to flash; 
that when the thorns begin to pierce my 
aching feet, or when the burdens press too 
heavily about my heart, then I grow fear
ful and cry aloud for light. He knows 
that to be always his trusting (?) child, 1 
ever need the sunshine and the flowers. 
Hç knows all this, and yet he does not cast 
me from his mighty heart of love. Know
ing so well how weak and feeble I am, he 
only, draws сіоееґ about me his protecting 
arm of love. He utters not one word of 
chiding, but remembering that I am only 
dust, he whispers softly, ” Dear child, 1 
understand. Just trust to me.”

God also knows I do not love him as en
tirely as I should. He knows my poor 
divided heart. I hear him say, ‘‘Child, 
follow me.” But I can not always rise

a church which showed poor house-keep
ing upon the part of the janitor ? The floor 
was untidily swept ; the dust lay thick up
on every available resting-place, ready to 
be wiped up by the clothing of the congre
gation ; the windows showed the work of 
flies during their efforts to get through the 
glass to the fresh air so temptingly near 
while their dead bodies on sash and sill 
spoke of the futility of their endeavors and 
of the starvation which overtook them.
Perhaps an ancient bouquet still withered 
on pulpit or organ, or melancholy wreathe, 
faded and shrunken, told that Easter or 
Christmas decorations had once graced the 
wall. Two or three letters of a some-time 
beautiful motto might have hung over the 
pulpit arch to beguile the wandering 
thought into an effort to puzzle out the 
real of it, or lengths of twine or wire still 
dangled where a festoon was once suspend
ed. If stoves were used for heating they 
were red with rust, the hearth over-running 
with ashes, while the door around them 
was a reminder of the pld chip-pile at 
home, where you, as a child, waa sent so 
often to fill, the battered tin-pan to hurry 
the fire for the Saturday’s baking.

I once attended a city church (and was 
never induced to go again ) where the ros
trum extended entirely acrosa the »id of ... . . . . . .tL room, which contained, In , edit! to "1th “8«r joy and bounding feet lo go
the pulpit sud Sunday-school book-cue, eo wtroro hewlirod. Mylagging rial-fall 
minted . collection of rof... Utile, end *"d U 1 ,oll“: “ U °,ten
chain, nupe, chert, .nd draperie., In .uch “Л"7.V”7 ** 0ed T”
,ti \МвЛ . better than I myself can ever know. Yetdisorderly army that one could think of .... « » ^ ^ . li ■ j *»
nothing but a garret Ml of left-over., 1 be does not cm* me from hi,.side. He

. ^ * L. .J. „ .... only draws me e’en more gently to hiswhen, the Children lud been bolding high mi<hly h<irt lnd wbilpOT ^ tenderly?

But won. than .11 tbnei.lt loathe chiM 1 undOTUnd' “ tru*“n

f GIVBN FREE 
EACH MONTH

A MAN 1
HE thought that he could trill. 
П wiih <31.- a>< he we. rue 
down l« hc.lih, felt I trad .ed 
wore out, complained of dizzi- 
hu, Wcunui, backaches 
.ed headache». MU Hver end 
kidney, were out of order, 
if# thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remédie». And then come 
til. ceding Mo fell ж victim 
to Bright*, dlse.ee I The 
money he ought to hove In
vested In . safe, reliable 
remedy went for • tom tut one.

Sunlight 
Wrappers
AS FOLLOWS

;• to Stearns Bicycle*
35 Gold Watchee

GIVBN BACH MONTH OF 1897.'
For rule, and full particular., 
we advta. or apply by poet- 
card to

LEVER BROS,, Ltd.
»3 Scott St., Toronto.

FOR

iSOAt*

HOW TO
OBTAIN
THEM

la the only standard remedy 
In the world tor kidney end

universally prescribe. It In 
the only remedy that I» lack
ed by the testimony of thou- 
sands whom It has rsllsved 
and cured.

only This Year u the 
Golden Jubilee 
u Anniversary ei

To commemorate our fiftieth

замші*
CATALOGUE the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costs us lids, to produce, 
but In honor of this our “JU
BILEE" year, we wlU send It

THERE IB NOTHING ELBE
THAT OAR Т.П» ITB F LAI Ж 

wwwwMwwwwwwMmww* ■

OUT OF 
SORTS?

freest

Sw™b
FOR THE -нН-ЕИ-и a mag
nificent book of 170 pages, on 
which are displayed over 500 
beautiful Illustrations of Seeds 
and Plants, the work of our 
own artlsU. Also six fuD-slo 
colored plates which In artistic 
■ишу have fNhibMM 
been equaled. certalnfy l

SURPRJSE SOU
VENIR "will also be sent without 
Charge to all applicants for the 
Catalogue who will state where 
they saw this advertisement.PEÎER HENDERSON & CO,,
M* *» 0MTUMT sr„ neWYOa*.

If you ary run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 
aorta from overwork, worry 
or other cause, uee

Puttner’s Emulsion.
Nothing elec will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor end 
health. •

Always Get Puttner’s
It i* the original and beet.

He eeee me way wend and incooataat.lamp hanging, draped with the verted erti-

fall where I had fondly thought to eland 
erect and strong.

And God, who
•loop» down and lifta me to my place again; 
he brings me real and hope and cheer ; he 
fills my heart anew with strength and cone- 
age. And still with arma of love that can 
not fail he draw* me nearer and yet nearer 
to himself and whispers, ‘‘Child, child, I 
understand it all ; yet *Ш1 I love you al
ways, and bid you always trust to me.”

And so today I find fresh courage from 
the thought, not only that God knows my 
heart's desire to serve him even when I 
fail, but also from the glad conviction that 
though he knowa how email my trust, how 
cold my love, how inconstant my whole 
life, yet still he loves me ; still he shields 
me, and still his arma of pity are clasped 

• dose about me, and still be, all the while, 
is whispering low, ‘‘Dear child, I under
stand, and still trupt thou to me.”

Anna D. Bradley.

which anyone would be aahamed to re
claim

Tlieee eights do not help the audience to
ward a devotional spirit, and to those who 
are blessed with s lore for well-ordered 
surroundings, they may become the source 
of positive torture.

Bisters, look around your own church 
and see if such things mar the neatness and 
harmony which should characterize the 
house of God, and if so, have them reme
died at once. Chooee one of your number 
who is gifted with tact and gentle of speech 
who can suggest to the delinquent janitor 
the chahges which should,be made.

The chances are that the man, like the 
majority of his sex, is unable to appreciate 
the details which are necessary to s well- 
kept church, and will thankfully receive 
such suggestions. Should, however, your 
hints be disregarded, it can be fairly con
cluded that stubbornness or laziness ii the 
cause of the disorder, and he should be re
placed by one who will give the church the 
careful attention it deserves.

God’s house ought to be as well cared 
for as the choicest of our homes, to be his 
acceptable dwelling place.

* * * *

never
neverand knows all thie,

,UMliLEE

FOR SALE.
HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pàntry, Bath 
Room and Linen Cloaet. Hot and cold 
Water on both floor». Hot air heating. 
Near University buildings, 
beautiful situation in Wolfville.

Apply to

mont. McDonald,No more

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
. J. LESLIE,

P. O. Box 317, 
Wolfville, N. 8.

Princes. St
HOTEL CENTRAL,
* * WOLFVILLE, N. S.

- - Proprietor. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥J. W. Sblfridgr,
Situated in the central pert of this beautHUl

U>Repalred and newly refitted with all modern 
Improvements.

Guests conveyed to and from Station Iree of
C*Ex5»Hent Livery Stable (owned by W. J. Bal- 
00m) ^connection.

PrintingINJURY AND NEGLECT.
Elvio.

He Failed in Health and Strength— 
His Kidneys Ached and He 
Took Dodd's Kidney Pffls.

“God Knows." BECAUSE yon are not located In 
St John і. no reawn why we shonld 
not do your PRINTING. We are do
ing work lor people alt over the 
Maritime Province». Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We bonMt 
lv believe that no other printer can 
do better lor you than we can. We 
want an order from yon—no matter 
how «mall—jnst to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

accommodation. Terme very “God knowa." The words come easily 
to our lip», and even while we speak them 
we more than half forget their wondrous 
meaning. Deaeronto, Feb. 15 (Special)—Among

“God knows.” Ah, what a sweet and business people here, ana especially bv his 
comforting pillow upon which to rest the fellow workmen great intere*t has been 
h*.»arv ar*Viitxrr н»ал "Піж і. oft** taken ш the case of Mr. James Stokes,
dar^' the wfy i. hedged atout u. with

dangers real or fancied. We cry in terror Lately he had run down in health and 
that we do not know which way to go. ttraugtb to the point of being compelled to

we will fear no evil he mid
We blunder .о. We do not mean to do “From overlifting and -train I Buffered
ь t:ng' r\^ugw\b'lp

where we have only hindered. We have рщ. fmm the first do* I got relief, and 
failed, and failure in the eye of the world hundreds of people can vouch for my cure.

Makes
Home

Happy
Addre*

The COOK who uaes, the GROCER who 
induces hi. Customer, to u* PATERSON & CO.

MASONIC, TEMPLE,

St. John, N. В

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER.
.
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At The Sunday School. «*
BIBLE LESSON.

the word, an enlightened experience, and small sto.es. 'Лізу are carrying into hun- 
a sincere desire for the truth can dispense dreda of homes new thoa^Uts and new in- 
with a human guide. Rejoicing—Happy formation, higher aspirations and ideals, 

was taken away—Although in different in the love of Jesus, to whom he had con- new forces that are building up a better in- 
Ш words, this expresses the idea of the Hebrew secrated his life. dividual, family and social life. These

Adapted from Hurlbut’e Notes. sentences translated, " By oppression and 'fhis passage tee c tes a great d*al more books are warmly welcomed by families
Ріг,» (Wter judgment he was token away/* The latter as to the mode of baptism than Dr. Hurl- whcee Л(Х>п are ’tloaed to the reformer or
f vww. refers directly to his removal from life ; the but is willing to admit The narrator the missionary. Th 7 experiment, in short,

Lesson X.—March 7. Acta 8:26-40. former to the injustice involved in his simply declares in plain and easily trails- is proving successful beyond the highest
THF FTHTOFTAN CONVERT sentence. Who SHALL DECLARE his latcd Greek that both Philip and the expectations. Why not in the MantimeTH8 ETHIOPIAN CONVERT emunutwg-" This may meat,. ' Who eunuch wnfd^n Шо th. wa?er .„d O\l ‘ Province ? Pe.-h.ps tlm article will be

Golden TEXT. shall describe the wickedness his con- administrator immersed or dipped the rcad “y acme one who has sufficient money
Then Philip opened his mouth, ind temporaries manifested?1 or, 'Who shall candidate. It ia difficult to understand '? hia pocket to provide his, «live land with

began at the same Scripture and preached "РУв.Ц* poetenty ? that is, because his how an honest interpreter can endeavor to і ''traveling blessings, ’ as some one
unto Teens Acta 8 1 tt и spiritual descendants shall be so numerous. uiake out that it means or may mean call» them. 1 here is surely no land where

J See lea. 53 :11 ; Phil. 3:10. The corns something else.—HdiTo*. the need is greater, no people who would
spending passage in the Hebrew is con- appreciate them more, no place where the

16. Тй* ANGEL—Rev ised Verson, " An feasedly difficult and obscure E E ¥ * results could be larger,
angel.’’ Visibly appearing, and not in a 34. Answered—Addressed, or opened Traveling Libraries to WbeonJn. Ban Claire, Wisconsin. •
dream. In tho* foundation days of the the conversation. Of whom spbakbth
church, upon which-all history was de- —Did the prophet predict his ow n, or hy rev. arthur c. kbmptox.

mouth -An expression . '» ^po-,o your editorial of the 2*h 
of the seven "deacons," at this time in indicating the beginning of a discourse 1 write of the traveling libraries of
Samaria, where he had founded the church, somewhat formal. Began aï The same Wisconsin. Among recent philanthropic 
He was evidently a man of hearty, warm ScrifTurk—At the words of the prophet, movements none has p:oven more popular

ЙЙУҐП . l,lreCJ^V* — Litendly I. is a new solution of the old і
ТИК SOUTH—If he went for 11 toward the "announced the glad tidings, jeans.' problems. “How may country people he 
south" he would cross all of the three Philip took up the prophecy, explained it. furnished a continuous supply of good Ht- 
roads that led " from Jerusalem to Gaza." and showed the facts agreeing with it in eraturc at a reasonable cost ?" Permanent

2£tb£ ™V.e2,;,.^C,b.0liÜni Р“ЬНс libraries in farming communitiesgswaaswiwsgss basryaairftjgs
ThiïPde«ription Î^Iietfto the somherm The two cond.t.ons, Wha. mwt the "“S over ^d

Srtffleut^o^U." one whi<h Pa,sed J2T?^‘не i’ouks than intbegoasipof the sitting-room
iv'vNT R.irh nmmnt mu^^helieve ” i7 And hot.ïrfîh'lliermi °1" Country-stores. From the* very com-

victionof hT. mind onîy. as one may b-- :ПГп-ст»п'Л''men who 

why and wherefore he found when the lieve the laws offence or the facts of
time came. So shall we. A MAN of history ; but with the persuasion of the ™ manv оШеїГ»Ь«Г a^tition mfeht £
Ethiopia—See note on Ethiopia in the heart, knowing that "V" "like sheep Sr^te^StedlSSbvïïblkSoki? But 
backgmum) of the 1«юп. ГаМСН- had gone «bay, ' ' and that ' ' hi, iniquity
"Ennchs," or chamberlams were mole was " laid upon1 Jesus. 2 He must communities ? Harken to how it is being 
slaves, mutilated in Infancy for service as confess it openly and publicly, coming *
custodian» of harem» of noblemen and out boldly before men as Christ's servant, K wealthv senator saw in the above diffi- 

Candacr - The title of the and casting .side everything that interfere. , L^rtmiS He oSrthased a
queen. Had thk chaegr op with hi. service. And to this he pledges j‘retu,lv ,?Ki hhmrv of JvTvnh™,.

AU йкж TREASURE —Was not only her himself by humbly submitting to Christ's These lie divided miking lfilibrariesabout private treasurer, but held . poritiSn of own ordinance of baptism, in token of his making tehbran»about
stats not unlike that of a modéra chancellor death unto, sin and hi. new birth unto ph«i in .ubstentifih JlwoSl case IvT-

”ні*їїїі '^Lriürnithoritvf" tif nKhteou,nt”' nished with doors, lock, k;y, shelves and
H ““ Г"ЛМ*>0УУ'■ *- „m; A 1KUBVKE verses 36-40. rocords, so complete, that the case could be

checks upon fraud are 36. As TBBv went - Discoursing of Mt np in any room and managed in » bud-
gwmlatton is common, rnutltlon ie.ua, of whom the nobleman may have „ess iike a way as any citv library. Appli-;

PT.'0 ctinu^1 nk?le ^n^u ‘ і beard during hi» visit to Jerusalem. A cations for these libraries were so numer- 
і* Jrtnaui таїна шм toe apostle of certain water — Supposed to be the ous, that it became necessary to pur chare АпаШ Pelt* and Ethiopia. Hadoome spring in the Wady-el-Hoiy, but not with ,0 more, so there are now 26 "traveling 
yo jKEO»AbKM — A journey of thirteen ceruinly. See, Herr is water Rather, libraries" of 30 volumes each in the various 
hundred mile., ever rough and dangerous ..gw! water!" a- if glad at it* sudden fanning communities, no library beingal- 
У0”*’—, '*,7.ch*"<?1 » r*4u,rtng* appearance. What doth hinder me— lowed to remain in o:,e place longer than
large retinue and guard. To worship— showing promptnew in the acceptance of months
g* *«* *”*.*.bHh,-bnta native Chrirt, Ind willingness to mike public To secure p o,,e.- care of the libraries, it \
Ethiopian; bet, Hke thousands of Gentiles, confession. To »E baptikrd—The que»- was said to the country people: "You 
he hod come to believe in Jehovah. He tton shows that Philip hail captained the may borrow these libraries if you will or-
wea mort likely in some eort a proeelyte nature and necesaity of the rite. The gatiize library associations of responsible
from pegsniam and Judaism, and a devout eunuch accepte the truth on Its first hear- people and appoint a srcreLfry who will re-
”*ker «alretion in the best way he lng, believes in Jesus, and is immediately ceivc tlu- libraries and return them when
kntw. Was returning ^HiSTOUte lay saved, and will at once bind htmsrif to their work is done, or aft request. You must
through the border of the desert to Gem, Chrirt1. rorvice. me the books omrfnlly, .and place them
thence along the tenohore to Egypt, thence 37. And Philip—This verse is wanting where they will be convenient for all your
“P the Nile to his home. Philip seems („ the oldest manuscripts, and the best people mid free for all who handle them I
to have struck the DESERT road just as the Grcfk texts omit it. It may have been properb . You sliall pav fi for each library
eunuch came along in Ш8 chaeott, on hi* tkkw from early baptismal formularies. For transportation charges, but the people . _ _
bomeward journey, reading the prophecies Beukvhst—Having faith, not only in the who contribute the nicklesiimd the dimes А Р1ІГР XXZhft#»
of Iw”h.' truth of the gospel, but m the personal to make th; dollar shall have no special Л 1 ШС VV 11UC ‘-,UctP

19- THE SnBiT said—By an Inward chrirt. Thine heart—The saving faith p.lrilc.es, and th; books mav be free to ! Made of the Finest Grade
prompting. Philip now learns why he has is the affiance or acceptance of the heart, the poorest boy in the community. Я of Vegetable Oils. Я
made tlü. long journey on foot and alone, a. well as the credence of the іншії Jesus Here is a sample library, showing the _ ,
andheU ready, içdoe» not follow that Christ is the Son op God-A whole character of th; books selected : Ivanhoe, BîSt^ForU*! Ollet>and^*Bath !
only that is our Chrtrtian duty to which we 0{ divinity in a sentence - The John Halifax, Tv ice Told Tales, Charles
" feel11 prompted. Join thyselp—Walk Mesaiahahip of Jesus, his divinity, and, O'Malhy. Wreck of th; Grosvenor, Ra-T Saint Croix Soap Company, 
beside the chariot, and seek acquaintance taken in connection with th; passage b.- mona, Between the Lines, A Singular Life. „ a a м n я л я
with ite occupant. ; _ had been reading, llisntoning deith. Old Fashioned Girl. Mv Arctic Tournai, ! * - * ”Р”* N" &■ * *

301 — Quickly V» obey. 38. Commanded the снлнгот-At the in the Jungle, Mountains of Califor- :
HEARD—Philip at once recognized the nobleman's word the entire retmu ; pauses n a, Parkmau's Ui Salle Norway. Famous
passage. At the nght moment he iHokein by the bank of the stream, and all arc American Statesmen, Balls Sfatland, The ; Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush
with Yea, but (aothe Gratk) under- witnesses of the vow They went down Soil, Cvclopedia of Games and Sports, Bos-] - ,,, _ .
4TANDB8T THOV? The most unlearned —Descending from the chariot down the ton Cook Hook. Ivory King, American Citi- ...Is a Big Success!
fmda food to his soul in God's word, yet he ateep banks and into the water. z, n, Franklin Square Song Book, First Buy. „no, carry it with you. and use it on
would find more and richer could he better 3„. Caught away I'bili r-Perhape by. 1!ook of American History and two bound hsl!i®2SüS ЇЙ»1 VS,"0*"*1 Bl<!" eto' 
athom its depths. So with the eunuch : giving a audden impulse to depart : per TOi unes of St. Nicholas $Sïi?5t5ftoïSnte.
md Philip lisent h> help him. Lndbr- nape (si the expression suggests, but docs About one-third of the libraries are kept the MARITIME PREMIUM CO Ltd
sTANDMT THOU These words, the only not demand) by a supernatural transfer- ln post-offices, one lialf in houses, one at a : ь p o Box No 17 St Itim hi’ В "
-ecorded utterances, of Philip, contain a Saw him no мокк-Не who has ,mall railway station, and the remainder in ^ jn
pleasant, hau-humerous play upon word. _____________________________________________________ _________ 1___________________ Here is a Good Proposition.
which cannot be translated, hke Do you 1
iced what you reed ? ”

П. A TEACHEK. VERSES 3I-35.
31. How can I —Not every nobleman 

would thus admit his ignorance and ask 
for guidance. Some man should guide 
-Take courage, O teacher, for to guide in 
earning God's word is your blessed work 
is well as the preacher’s. Use all the helps 
ou can—commentaries, historiée, maps,

1 і ctlonaries—forgetting not prayer and the 
lluminatioo of the Holy Spirit. He 

desired Philip—Showing a spirit lowly 
nd teachable, and a sincere interest in the 

truth. Sit with him—That they might 
ore readily converse together.
37. The place op the Scripture—

Hetter, " the contents of the Scripture."
No more suggestive place in the word 
could have been found than this in Isa. 33,
•bout the sufferings and atoning death of 
t he Redeemer.

33- In HIS HUMILIATION HIS JUDGMENT

year
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blood is absolutely esaeuUel to health. 
It is secure#easily and naturally by 
taking Hoofl’e Sarsaparilla, "but la im- 
poasibletoget it from so-celled “ nerve 
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab
surdly advertised as “ blood puri
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, büt do not CURE. To have pure

nature,
faithful

onto.

Blood
And good health, take Hood's Be reaper ilia, 

which has first, last, and all the time, 
been advertised as just what it is —the 
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made

Hood’skings,
Ethiopian

Sarsaparillaof the
The One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. $L

.le«d, for In the Bart
Hood’s Pills iSKSSSKSfew end
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Walter Baker <& Co., The Boston Heraldnot located in 
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Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 
The Oldisi and Largest Maoufaciurer» of NEW ENGLAND'S

Greatest NewspaperPURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

Daily 50c, a month ; $6 per year.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
ALL NEW ENGLAND 

I' PUBLISHED DALLY.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their man of act ores 
Their Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delidone, nutritious, and 
costs less then one cent a cup Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
ia the best plain chocolate In the market for family use. Their 

ML r I 1-Е German Sweet Chocolate is g«*t >o eat and good to dsibk 
It b palatable, nutritious and heabhfui l a greet favorite wnn 

ri ULen. Consumera should ask for and be sure that they gel the genuine 
Walter Baker dt Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital SU, Montreal.

&C0.
IPLA Order from your nearest newsdealer, or 

send subscription direct to office.N. в
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of New Rom. for mort than twd Weeks 
mwisted Pastor Crandall in bolding special 
meetings. With earnestness and power he

tiat church • C. B.VtKRO. l'vbnurv 11 and the services were h*M №e meetings hove liera faithfully continued
O,»*,,. N R -Sund-v February ,4.

‘ • „1 to lheir пише. In tiw rvriimg ad- family ), Hattie Tenter andI 1-reelove W«g-
CSARLOTTHTown. - in nu item from draws were delivered by Rev. E. O. Read, «'•, M* r-°™Z «*У. ,.Ikrt“a «сКпу, 

Charlottetown, which appeared m the of Waterville who gave reminiscence, of Stanley Ritcey, Kennie Conrad and Celia 
MwBfiCKR AND Visitor of February to. his two pastorates over ihechurcb, covering «»K"er followed their Lord in baptism, 
a typographical error occurred, making the in all npwwrda of cl ,-ven yearn, and Rev. Others have been received and areawaiting 
■Içaount contributed by the church for jy O. Parker.’ Ию called up manv inter- bantism. T. B. Mf.ldrum. Llerit.
various purposes during the year .<26 ;9. esting purlieul ir* of the early days. At February 9.
It should have read *16». _ the evening wrvi« a auccesafaleffortwaa KlcTAU. n. S.—C;u the evening of

Gbrmain Strkkt, St. John.—There is lo '. tlie ™*”nce °*the d . w“ , Tuesday, February 9. upward of 100 mem-
a deepening Spiritual interest in all the “ £2£ ї£Жіі«,Хм ^ °^„C
meetings of the church. At the close of dtjfian. was handed in and all preeent joined ПІЙкїї^'а tinrahonored' cun?1 
an impressive service on Sunday evening. i„ singing the Ooxolhgy. This church has "‘, v" hei! aL„? u vînt
Pastor Gates baptized three converts, more „1 ready made a noble record ami baa lief ore a ranrwntatiüe nn, brineare expected in the near future. ___ ____ it a very t,right Lire. Revit ,1 influences from the dffferem^îom of Î& 3

■---- COMJNA, N. В.—I wish to extend my are bemg felt in one of the out-station# and with appropriate remarks from Deacons
hearty thanks to the brothers and sisterabf ™ hope before long to report additions by w A ffor£ end B, H. Parker the pa 
the Belleisle Creek and Studholm Baptist baptism. I ASTOR. was presented with cash and useful arti-
churches for thti*" kindness which they Isaac’s Harbor.—-The Master is grac- cles amounting to over $41. This was Й5ТиЬи*ЗЙЙ8 lSS5tfmm0$: io-l.v continuing to hie» Hi, church in boreal to

beautiful aleigh robe. О. P. Brown. j’"‘ "'Ш 
Sunny Sidk.—The churches of Rich-

л From the Churches. %tf

POWDER 'M

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated lor lie great leavening strength 

end huttltrhiulnese. Assures the food against 
alum and all lorms of adulteration common lo 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL PARING POWDER CO., New To ikSt or

sSiMËfipastor Hro. A. J. Vincent, Nictaux Falls, also spoke word 1 of apprect-
. ...... Ï uic church greatly appreciates, alion and encouragement. We wish here 8Den(i the niaht ( which he often does)moud have each made thetr annual vu it to God is wonderfully manifesting Hi, saving to repr» oar sincere gratitude to the ^ unexpeflSlv Mm Kindred tVW-

the parsonage this printer, and by generous power. The annual thank offering of the donors, for this much appreciated retnedi- half of her husband and a few other kind
offerings made us better off m pocket and church snd congregation opt net! about the bran ce. This is exclusive of salary. Since friends presented'him with a valuable and

в ййй^глжяйкгїкi kjwmS stiriEg&ts£-£?bir&the Mb«shni:kr and Visitor. Irw month, their house of worship will be p„|d. Promptness «cm» to he the motto. „Fviceheld ш the ’Wallace House Bro

0—. n. .. .ж — йяагг'хл, visa Es srvsrsss “ ssa&tx-mssst
“ïS BrttSrSrichly blesKd lire* efforts. Twelve happy prosed their zeal for the establishment of proach nettref the leased ideal. ' w?rthv bf thei tod пшш Ги

believer, have obeyed the Divine command. the truth a, it ia in Jesus, by making u (ret- v J. W. Brown. Uy ot these kind remembrance.
Two of these come to us from the church will offering to the mission# nmouiiLitig to 1 "
of England. More to follow. To God we #65.36. Brethren pray that God will save Гегни Товщин.—The work here lias M ii.MOT. Since our last report through
give the praise Pastor. all the unsaved in tilts place and all other been steadily going on although without the columns of the Messenger AND •

February 16th. place* where the pure unadulterated gospel excitement or sensation. The church has Visitor we have experienced ass church-
„ v n ти .....і . of Christ and His apostles is preached. been revived and the lust conference we a great change. At the close of the month
МАЖуСТіид,1<. В. The good work John McMillan. С1Г. Truts. bid was HteW since I have been on the of October our pastor, Rev. R. B, Kialey

~U СШ1ІІІИ>** I L L m 4~ February 15th field, and there is much more spiritual life resigned h.s pastorate after six ye*rs of
two tutors were baptired mtpthe fellow- , .. .. R i,u and Christian activity. Anumber.of beck- united work. The pastorate was, one,of
ship of the church Thetr names are, Mrs AvLESroRn N. A Rt cognition sir >U(k.n ’h.ve been brought beck and we more than ordinary interest to the church, 
John Allan and Mis. Delta Ervin, vice was held in connection with the recent Have been rejoiced to lienr other, praising la6 have been adàcd by Iwptisnt and. 33
January jl Nellie Snrith was baptized, ami district meeting at Ayleafonl. N. S. Bro. God for what He has done for them by letter, making R total increase of til,

2?T** І в. Morgan, came to thivfield in Decern- Br... Milieu conducted a series of special the financial standing has greatly improved,4ЕГ.ГЛ «Æ-saï-sasvs sssir above mentioned service. The scripture, and the church looks more promising than member* Hro, Kujley u a man
Port Elgin, N. D.-Afler Bro. Young were reatl liyJ.O Vince. «jcreUry. Pray- it ha* for a long Unie. At Riley Brook high aUndtng aa a ChnMun 

left us at Point de Bute, we continued er waa offered bv Ihtslor M. P Freeman, things have taken aTuni for the better and the Lonl s most faithful preacher* of the 
meetings for two week. The memh-r. of The first «Mme, fis* delivered bv Pastor they have enjoyed a revival, conducted by gospel, ever ready to assist every enterpn* 
meeting* tor two weeR* i ne memner* 01 hj> .. ... lo , Bm. Milieu. Thu was quite a new ex- of the church and zealously advocating all
the church that were near by came ' to our soul-winner The hext totnr The perience for tbie extmne end of tlie Tobique the claims of the denomination. ShouldЛІГ ГҐЇГ* pastor амьї іса.1е» of th"h«rTwas dil? ^tlementj. Mr Phillip, wa. atited> any wonder why « «cce-ful a p«to«t. 
conremon. We baptized them last .Sun- л b Bro j j u \*ouna Itrv come up from Woodstock to re-organize should cease. W'e will merely say that Bro.
day in the Jolicure lake. There are others eohoon had a double theme иміїпе.І to the F. V Baptist church, that wan organ- Kinley left this church with the love and
that we are praying for. and some we hope ££ The church co-othemting Д the t»d along time ago. but through death well wishes of elmost its entire memberahip
will soon come out fully and identify them- s?,d cCTn dmmudn ;nd Ten.oval. had ftçome shno.? extinct, andmuch wrrrowa. the rurtlug W. are

ational work He was however able for Tliree were ixiptiml there. At Bisson still without a pastor, and s»s church are
both. The rtfht hand of feHowaiilp. in he- Ridge a Chrirtian Endeavor Society was not intavov of opening the way few a rapda»
half of the church waa given by Mr. P. •‘"rted with four memlrers, but it rapidly candidating butinais bot trait that the

North SvDNHV.-The good work is nro- Freeman after which Paator J. B. Morgan, grew till now it nmnlwr. nearly thirty Lord 111 his own good time will raiuis
... , . delivered a brief address in response All member*. Bro. Pain makesa very good mao of hi* own chooeing. So f*r ** Habhslh

greasing gloriously, Bro. Besttie rendered uldresaes w*r* good Bro Morgsh It*, president end 1, a vert earnest Christian services are concerned we do not *пЯег, а»
valuable assistance for 3 days this week gained a strong hold upon tile affections of worker. The Sunday Schools are kept up we enjoy the Preaching of our young
and we expect him next also. He gives flic people, sir* the prospects for the future very well snd a good work is going on Brother Evangelist A. V. Dimock, who*
the old gospel no uncertain sound snd God of the cViurch sre encouraging. K. XVe have had some encourmnng special Ubor, were so richlvhleaaed in connection
■ nii Vii. v™ „ Г. . service, with good results. The meetings with onr pastor's labors last winter. Bro,J'aLi™ Bridgetown— Ij(*t Sabbath 114th 1 was were lull in s small, inconvenient, school Dimock is studying during the winter snd
person, have publicly thsnUamsd a flasire a beautiful day with us. A congregation house, and « movement ha. Iwen set on supplie, the pulpits His discourses for 
i” ri, TW?. . r? ^f about 430 sssembhd for worshTp at onr lo„, i„ build a union meeting house A thipast two mïnth. have I wen much

-e.v morinng service The pastor spoke on Uuml>er have promired to assist and pros- enjovetl and are of a high spiritual tone, 
v. .. "Conviction and Conversion," and before pects look hopeful. C.G B. We feel that he is indeed one whom theТУ.,"1 Ui?hfm the power of the truth шару heart, were ^ _ Lord ha. railed to do work for the Master.

ЙПмТ îSnLuraiftrfHM. гТГ. melted' “Y1 m‘?l' “m"*’ uteraliy crird PuowASH. -Having obaerveil the week S. N. Jackron, Church Clerk,
sowing of Bro. 1. W. Bancroft when 1 war out ’ Brethren what shall we do At the i„ ,i,„ u'.ll.,- ,t„ t ,»,lpermitted to aida little m gathering m the conclusion of the sermon eight were led »( Р™У«г‘n »he WnlUce church the Lord

Ibarvest. Reader please pray that we пу у down іпю the baptismal waters snd gave Mtokens of Hi* power and presence
ha>-e a aimilar bleawing now. dedicated themselves to Christ. The which encouraged us to continue the ter-

ordinance wls a very impressive one snd rice. The church has been quickened should first of all be made of
spoke to those present. Those baptised and sinners have been saved. On the 14th , _ , , ... , , „

H. Thomas entered »*re from the Granville Centre section of of jsna.ry . three of the recent converts good nutertM that will look wdl
sNsitli.imlnot.afth. iwt the church, where Pastor\ oung ha. tieen were baptized mid received Into the fellow- and keep its looks. It should heupon the pastorate of the Dtgfiy Baptist holding roedsl service, for about four „hip of the church. Others will come in cut in style; it should be well
church on Sunday 14th met. He was weeks, asristed during the hut week by ,hc near ftittire. The brethren and sisters ^de and h.ve linings that are
greeted by large congregations, both at Rev. J. Harry King, who during hrrshort are greatly encouraged in their church . ,_____ , ,__ ,.
the morning and evening service. Hi. m Granville made many warn friends work, and are expecting large returns for handsome and durable,
words of greeting to his new charge were *ho will be pleased to welcome him at any their self denying efforts. The Lord has We take pains to supply ail the*
pointed and practical, the subject of , e we understand that he is to engage Hie faithful ones m this church of whom reqUfttmento, at prices ranging
mutual faith being considered from the m evangelistic work for a time and we am the pastor can my "my helpers in Christ from «ю to #38.
standpoint of the pulpit anil the pew. On recommend htm to any pastor who may Jesus." During the latter part of last w. beHeve in makim, -
the part of the Christian minlstrv such ln ..V" evcn”V ‘hose sntunm the brethren- had the interior of їЛ.о* ! *."?
faith must be wriptural and decided. bePUz.ed' ‘°K«her with one received on Uieir house of worsltip nicely sheathed right that is not satisfactory.
Never mss there a time of greater need for «фе-ге-се, were received into the church and tastefully painted which now gives us Until end of February, prices are .
it* exercise on the part of those who stond ‘bu* tfae lmle band of workers is |{reatly a very neat and comfortable house. On marked down 10ptr tent
in the responsible position of leaders in »Нтп*Лепеа and tnke on fresh courage to the Jjrd of January, the church had her Order now snd Ire
religious thqught, while to he supported bv battle for the Master. annual business meeting which proved to Order now and save money .
prayentitl, attentive and believing people is New Canada. Lunenburg Co. — This be very satisfactory. The following bteth- ^ А ҐІП1ИГНІО.
to asy pastor an inspiration and pledge of year, up to the preeent, has been » season ren were elected as trustees Deacons VJllaiyiviUK,
success. Bro. Thomas enters upon his of special interest in the history,of this McCurdy, Peers, and Angevine and Merchant Tailor,",, '
Bew charge with the hearty sympathy and church. The New Year opened its treasure Brother John Nelson Jr. The church i* in 7a Germain Street ST, JOHN.
eo-oponttoH of the church and with the by a visit of one week from Missionerv » better condition to do efficient work for
promise of accomplishing much good hr Higgins and wife, which wos valuable be- Christ than ever before. The pastor has NOTICE:
the Master'<name. Com. vond expression. Then Rev Mr Blakeney enteral upon his seventh year of labor -Will remove to « Kln« Street, about 1st March.

February 141,001 children in the audience room of Scriptural union of pastor and people 
, the church edifice last evening, was won- most blessed one. We ore heginnin
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MARRIAGES. exceedingly kind to the poor, many a.heart
Cook - Haybs. — At Isaac's Harbor, and ChriMiaTchariw. 8'°d hCT кШ‘Пу

ІРеЬгожгу to, by A. I. Vincent, Marcus W. ,
-Cook to Sarah Bessie Hayes. bws-y-ât- lower Cauarjl. Jan. 25th.

... Lillkv-McKkrvky—At Brussels Street beloved «afe of Deacon Joshua Ells, aged

AXAAAA VicJv SJ.'оїЩї.зз 4
was found in her place as long as health JAk 

Johnson-ElDRidge.—At the home of and strength permitted. She was one of ri™
' of the bride’s father on ioth by the Rev. the first members of the Aid Society, and ж 
T. M. Munro, Tohrf J. Johnson of Beaver there was always a warm place in her heart #1\
Harbor, and Maud Eldridge of the same for the cause of Missions. In her declining T 
Place. day it was her greatest delight to read and

MillbTT-FrasEr -On Tan uth bv m«dittte upon the wotd of God. She leaves 
‘ Rev. L. F. Buck Joseph D Millett and an aKpd husband, now 4u his 96th year, one 

PVaèrr both ТШг Bcdfonl Ma^ ™n' jour r,auKhtm and a l uge’circle of 
* 'Miss'Fraaer is the Ahirri dantthtn^nTw T*’ Mends to mourn her loss. "Blessed are ■K^vK*1o№^, TWE.L ‘he dead who die in the Lord."

nr, CttAIG-TAVLOU. — At the residence df Hkuotik.—At Ixiwer Jemneg, January ig.
If Mt. #eter Taylot, father of the bride, Upper S ***! Heuatia. aged 60 years,
i, Erie town, P. В. I„ on .the 17th in# , by daughter of the late Deacon John Gunter,

; all of Freetown lnd united with the Acadia Seminary Receipt, lor Interest Ftmd.
SlP ^eha' -aaiutainUlh^ellow^dp^th th” lor Quarter Ending January 31, 1897.

' irh THE ONLY RELIABLE IN «8

Vt^ti ssterfsars a№æ!UüÆLsr& VORLD -
* * * * the home of our brother. She leaves a di«.>.s : George' H. РаІлЦип, Wolfville .. P0*0? "X** Є* C"P2j T*9* “4 ї*4

huahand, KVCU children and six grand- K„l*~t Marshall. Clarence fe ; Mrs. ?‘home If ”•-vou surely do m» dye-
, v comfort the sorrowing ones. Herhr’iàywa» w ■'?WolMIk ІЬЛзГпї Swwyér'» ■» needless to say that auccesa inyoàr

tivrr.—At Liverpool, N. 8.. J^pv 19th, buried in the Church of England cemetery, ville «is Rev H В Smith Svdnev *=; ■ work depends upon the colors you give 
Biniou M., aged 3 years and 7 mos , son oi Rev A. J. Gollnler officiating The funeral c S Fitch Wolfville• I S Clark Cav- ,vour ro,ton nml w001 ™p> When you „I Captain Fenwick and Elieaheth Hntt. »rmo. w* preach»! by* Rev W. J. etidislt, P E 1 fc ; D wl Elliott! CUu-enc. have a handsome design, Tfch, bright and

• йшмядаяагь:- ™т...х.сд d:,;ry..';-s üBtis»7isa$$,sse ™E5""4 Z 72 
: вя-,-«мш- - ** а=»д8Г'*е—го- є-Амй-єжвяггяе ^b/ssatuaiss;

■ S мЛйЛКкМав £&2S2rsri££ KV
Filet#. death was the result of rapid consumption. J*0** Fi.Ki Haley, JNonville #5 ;Rev- H. The "Diamond" are theonlv rfv*. in the•ta?“ faithn?t 1 chte#woy,dra

in^te’feîl^of^^re t R.Mi"^:.^V».№vRA. tory rastüla. A*V

$ Ж j On Top Again I —.■ей
Lady customers say that when compared with other stocks - 

Ours are the Prettiest in Saint John.
IF YOU WANT NICE PRINTS— \ .Ж

* with the Prettiest Cotton Wash Fabrics

Prints that will Wear 
Prints that will ‘Wash
Prints that look* like Silk when ma<ie up — 

SEND TO US F0 “
Sind to us for any Dry-Goods you may wait, and you can 
save money. We pay express on parcels Counting to over #3.I 1PLES. І/($4 Fred. A. DykEMAN & Co, 97 King St%h
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Jenkins.—At Cumberland Bay, Queens 
Co., N. Ж, on the ith inst., after much 
suffering, Martha, widovf of th 

* Jknkins, aged 71 years, leaving 
daughter to mourn. She died 
Christ.

iriect^coiors^ana satistac-
гасдуеДВ ute leuowamp оЯВВсіЯЙ wÎT' їм'. Mra N mond" and iee that’vov^geTthem^refuee

№,CmT,C Vyon,r'd.ug0hb”C^Ldi A. KRÎ3«n' Amh«st 7s . A H^Mc- »»" ”».«««« dyea.
and other relatives and mends feel his ponsrld,e Amherst 85 ; 
death most keenly, but are comforted in I ■■■■I

and the the thought that when the end came he mouth $5. 
was not afraid to meet it and passed away 
to hie home in Heaven peacefully and 

funeral, wbicn 
conducted by 

our sustain and 
ones and help 

y faith to the

K-
OUgfa
ABp v 

Lurch- 
lunth
eltr. ..
” 4
eetef
wA •»

nd 35 
f 161,

herst #5 ; Rev. J, H.
—----- .SL.K #5 ; R. E. Wickwire,
Wokville, <8.52 ; Mrs. Geo. Sanderson, Yar-

■рожтек,—At Salem, Yarmouth N. 8.,
Mary Ellen (Nellie) Porter aged 

, 32 years, fell asleep in Jesus. The de
ceased was the child of. Mary J. 
late Jonathan Porter.

Можжач..—Died at her home in West- , . .
port, Feb. 15th, Joseia Morrell, aged 17 triumphantly, 
years. Our young sieter confessed Christ ;"ï, v at'ended, was _ 
and wee baptised two years ago, and liveit p**i?rL l,rar ®av*

in Je,M “nd Wla triumph,nt to'uSk uZZriX faith .0 tb'e Receipts for Manual Trainingfor quarter L"
reaurrection of the juat., " All who sleep in ending January 31.—J. W. Caldwell, Esq.,

ATKINSON.—Wm. C. Atkinson, of Har Jesus will Gqd bring with Hin." Wolfvllle $5 ; L. W. Sleep, Wolfville #5 ;
court, Kent Co., died on February 11, at Edgar D. Shand, Esq., Windsor ÿto ; Rev.
the home of bis father, Thoa. Atkinson, Ji*Ж.*!, ь-ії-Ь 'Й'J г H- н Saunders, Elgin fl ; A. P. Shand,
Ben., (mill owner, Mortimore), after a long ??[!l;,S7 ’e-Sng?hEs4-. Windsor $25 ; F. A. Shand, Windsor 
ahd painful illness, aged 38 years. He was q CfUw fs '• Dr Youn8- Windsor #ro.
e consistent and uaeful member of the 8/ <rf. °^* Medway,.aged 24. Our We shall be glad to receive remittances
Methodiat church, being alwaya active in *“fr — * *Syt T r *!-t ^—7,1,i“ from other snbscribers to these funds or

•“•н№.та^Чга î-M^Jtook^fo^MT» from any other. .ДСЩ.

; earnest Christian, loved and mourned 1>; !?^fu^ed°?Ье,П£іг0Гf to‘a Wolfville. February .6.
ill who knew him. «*»*• wast^ the„fa^ fornV a^a> .to ®

■ skeleton. She suffered much, but in all 
WHITMAN.—At Stoddartville, October there was a wonderful patience, which 

6, 1896, Lilian M., aged 4 years, only came from deep abiding trust in Jesus 
daughter of Deacon ana Mrs. Neender P. Christ. She was a noble woman, and her 

I " —•™", — - ■■■'»•■; ■ Only those who death was that of a saint. The tender care vnrV ьп« fftr fnrtv тмнгтікт

.XttVKyrsrCnrUSS: ЇД-Кї: ISti/StiSS SSSsiis&Ssfather and mother to part with their darling the life, but could not keep back the last ?fn.dÆe Ч >
rt‘ncw i ÛvMThetr  ̂?an„îi!v had мТУ' 'f,he>n=™! Л°°к, RÎTm7,“ чГ DnringtMstime thev have lig

1«^м*аУ little Stj т"п,Г^ПЬоШ ЙГАгІЇії А

ïtta.'üfiL.'sSdsrs sMüM’jSgsg
his bosom." * * * * als, court houses, storas and pubhc build- m"^5,5,‘ony. with

mgs, recei-nttgthe First Prize, Medal and wrntng the offlcler
CaChoun.—At Amherst, on the nth William Lampson, who died at Lerox ' Diploma at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. your bust , , lir „ „

оП'егМ^' M^Zn waV Wny“n 0««ee Co hL Y.. Sunday, kft » estate 5
Hillsborough. Her father, William Wallace, estimated at about $750,000. Нін fortune is Ьшкіїпш, for the Church Missionary So- yours), are both. In thl* office. They have
rvtalÆ°'uTr..ï1™,t« composed of a large amount of real estate ciety, of Lon don, England, and have just Û ^eH,j,6BÜi,55SïffA8î
cuatomaof th'aplace. Mrs. Calhoun leaves щ New Vork State and Canada. There is received another order from there for light- college, and their work certainly adds weight
two sons. William G., of Amherst, and W. no surviving heir in this counfrv to the es- ing another group of buildings, accompan- to their testimony.
B., of Middleton, N. S. The remains were tate. His only known relatives are a cousin ieabyadran on the London Sodety for (signed) J.C. PATTERSON, City Clerk, 
brought to Hillsborough where service was „ Canada and a second cousin in England, seventy-five pounds Sterling, an amount City 91 Moncton,
held at the hothe of her sister, Miss Emma The great bulk of the property is bequeath that some of our more pretentious home Hhorthand Catalogues
Wallace, and afterwards buried at Lower ed to Yale College, of which institution Mr. churches hesitate to expend on lighting й ,ЧМІИА ЯП»
Cape, Hopewell. Mrs. Calhoun was a Indy Làmpson was a graduate fixtures. ^
of high Christian character. She was

FWb. 13th,

FURNISHING FUND, 

ïipts for quarter ending January 31.— 
Alumina-' Association, Acadia Semin -T?f From"

1116 ary $40 ; per Antigonish church $40.
HORTON ACADEMY.
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HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES • 
HIGHLY POLISHED and the 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.
Price® Start at $18.00.

* * * *

♦ * * *
Forty Years of Light.

The firm of I. P. Frink, 551 Pearl street,

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street
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Every Dayfl!НБ OWN FREE WILL

Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too strongly 
the excellence of MlNARD’S LINI

MENT. It is THE remedy in my house
hold, for bums, sprains, etc., and we would 
not be wi ho it it.

It ia truly » wonderful medicine. '
John A. Macdonald,

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.
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One of Thousands.

Messenger and visitor.H [126] *

News Summary.Much in Little
The motion for a new triel for Thomas a despatch from Constantinople says the „

M. Broni wa» refuse «d, street patrol» have been quadrupled and
in the !*titled States rt at Boa- approach™ to YtMh Kioek cordoned with

troopa. Treasonable placard» are frequent-
The Вdnc.tion till >«d .he second 1 ̂ 'ТцпГУ--—

Dominion Supreme Court. Tuesday, re- disturbances ana no break up the continued 
rved julgment in the Winnipeg. Mucdon- conference» of diplomat*. 6 

sld, «..a West Asainiboia .lection appeal., д de,eglllion of lumb,ml,n from Michl- 
Alex. Gibson has forwarded hi» check gan was at Washington Tuesday to protest 

for #5co to the Governor General as Mar^ s- t0 members of the way» and means 
ville's contribution to the India famine coimftiltee against the reported action of 
fund. the committee in increasing the rate of duty

to.y&Sitsr-idti =»Srax5sSE
Yor* and retaliate by placing a crown tax on

даКздШїіK ^iirrUd^TALowtü,

syas. а»и uwbed Uni ibepwt unmpaihlM «i end of the present month, a. the «inter Thie building occuPle<L }a j^lllne and
*§rÜV.m«e, Й!^;Й'У * Г,ІІ,,ГЄ °n ,CCOUn‘ X w.T^roJon M“dav with all the 
n ,,wl.1.1, ,".n”Ivu!‘ ™ і,of the ■”*"« ol «*• good* In the «tore ami cellar, and nearly all
ЮіІіпГ ДігагТіІІЇ. ТиГ. fifth! mil finely Arthur Dueetrow, the 8t. Louis million- ?he clothing and furniture ; only » tittle

" ' Kre. alre who on Feb 13, 1894, «hot amt killed furniture below the ataira waa saved. Mrs.
LPnsi his wife and child, was hanged Tuesday. Lowthcr and her little son, and Mr. Low-

" few hours before the execution took titer's father and sister, got down ataira
place Dueetrow confessed his guilt. with very scant clothing ; the women did

rw. a.H.1. tv sarins»»/lav tnnk un the ”ot ff*t their boot*. Mrs. Lowther did not

a-aseati *« і игльгиг ,.t s. xsu
how the fire originated.

o„. ™ -vw iSjS3S,g .їа»й«й
Emulsion cure, weak throats. ЄЖКЇД".“! VSJSK MS1b“
weak lungs, makes rich embliTmportante sodatejustice Brewer, of the United States
blood and strengthen, puny і KffiîStaTÜ
and delicate children IS be- constitutional convention on Tuesday, 17 Collin». 011c of the Justices of Her Ma

la . - . nays to 8 yeas, déclinai to strike out from jeatv’s judicature, as representatives of
CailSC all Its parts are mixed the election cl ним* of th* new constitution Great britnin These four high commis-
in so scientific^manner that ^ с.гн« ÜANCHESTER, > > >
Де fceWesr digestion can > j, ROBERTSON > >
deal With It. This expen- Pf^Tl* select a Suitable pcrao.i, Kmg Oscar. of в , TÇ/чжгenceha, only come by doing ^a.dNoraro?.tiempowemdto>»k. > > J. > & M1JS0N,

Til I Militia-» physicians аяЛ *9 King SHgel, St. John,.
ordered complete real for a while. Dr.
Borden will therefore probably leave Ot

tawa in a few days for quarters where lie 
will tie quiet and away from hi* official 
duties.

. was a martyr to Sick aai Nenrees 
Headaches, caused by Cenetipetiea, nafft 

for business on an average i days 
a week.

Is especially true of Hood’s PUle, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
* «nan spa*. They are a whole nwdlcln. tOtl

Hood’s Seme pill, helped me, bat Dr. Agaswa 
User РІИ» at so da. a vial cam! m«.

'■ This la my testimony and Ifa e fact. *aw I 
never loot an hour or miss a meal.”

This is the written testimony of s well 
known Toronto journalist—yon can have 
his name If you want It. Dr. Aguew's Liver 
Pilla, at all druggist»,%> in a vbl, so cents.

chest. always ready, si- 
ways efficient, always »*t- 
tsfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure att liver HU, 
sick headache, jaand'.oe, constipation, etc. «c. 
The only nils ti> take with Hood’s aersaparllla.

Pills
—••I FOHOIVB YE WITH ALL 

MV HEART," SAID TOM.

4

llluitriiN Mllthm ever printed. I 
InrliMlruettno book», must гаИ«І el«et*l*.urtii r and 

report blanks.etc.. Will ІН- ready lu ihree days. A 
•end in your application next mall, hi a» to lie p] 
first in Ihe field. *ill pay Hilary or »h. r«l 

nlalm». whichever prrtwrrod. lamM 
w wetdo thl* om-r till you have examined 
IHV-Ilkeenaravlng» uud and the prospectus

jh > La grippe Conquered. > •*
Dartmouth. BepL Wb, ISA 

Masses. R Oates * Co.. Middleton. N. S.
This is to oertlly that while living at Bal

mont, In Coloheater County, aboalll years ago,
I took a very heavy cold and bad aevereooogh

without falling over. 1 then took eighteen 
bottle» of yoorBItteri aid apron, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. We 
coni inue to use yonr medicine and never think 
or being without them In the houÇ£ ; 71

I am willing to make oath to the truthlul- 
ness 01 the above statemenk

Yours very sincerely,II EM BY ABCHIBALD.

lerSold everywhere at 50 Cta. per Beetle.'

outfits. Ill 
Inetrurth»

egssaiwiioii
the іЇіе-Ггес engraving* urtd and the piusprvtus 
8Tfo,^PV Ku*H I NO H< HT**, *1. J'diii. N. П

one thing for nearly 25 years.
This means, purest in- 

gredents, most evenly i/ftnd 
delicately mixed, best adapted
c J 1 « * 1 / Miae Elizabeth Brown and Hon Archi- ■ ■■ -
tor fhosr whosd Strength has bald Majorihank» of Kngland were тяг- _ it-#o /wt cdv ґ^/ЛЖЖ
failed w whow digestion КЯіК^«“і™ 
would repel an uneven pro- тоЯ fsmoue sud prominent families In rXJUlSL) UJKto AKC

th^UUE Tits groom U a brother to t^fly ALWAYS PERMAN-
- ENT.

? щ щ * Dry Goode, MÜHnery, Carpets,House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

Tis Joyous News.
¥ * ¥ *

Wholesale end Retell.
* * * *

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.
Г- •

duct Fer te by alMnuggist» at
WHISTON & FRAZEE’S,In the Supreme Court at Ottawa on Wed

nesday judgment wae reserved in the Mar- _____ THE LARGEST,
quelle ana Lunenburg election сааеа. • OLDEST,
Argumnent waa not finished in the F.enu- THE HAPPY CURBS THAT THE AF | AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

t fucted desire hM a etoff ™°SIL»,

A. MARGESON, and Selkirk. -----— A diploma from thia College gives the
■ '■ U, 8. warahipe New York. Mslne, Cut- A REPIIHY Я** МИ. DOUR LAS HIXON, best chance for a good «tuition.

umbia, Amphitrite and Mnrlikhead arrived (IFB^^SVILLE, ONT. .■ ®tui^^l5!j?a *Т.П, *®e ^0CNC 11 *nT
off Charleston. S. C„ bar Monday after а Л а7 . , time Send for catalogue to
terrible experience with a storm which A great mimher of mem and women, S. B. WHISTON, Principal.
swept up tne South Atlantic coast Friday cured months and years ago by Paines 95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. 
and Saturdav. Four lives were loti, eight Celery Compound, have taken the trouble 
men seriously injured ami minor injuries to assure the proprietors of Unit famoua 
were sustained by almost all the vessels. medicine that their cures sre permanent.

M ■ , ,, , ,This noble and bright record of perman-
William B. Dixon, deaf and dun*, while № т ,|lown by РаіпеЧ Celery Corn- 

walking on the railway track at Palmer's —„„.i WOrthv of special notice, ss It is 
Pond, near Dorchester, Tuesday, was |h(. ,,ran<itrt record of the kind in the 
struck by die engine attached to itender- адог1Д It ,|,0ul,l also be noted that all the 
«"VP*™11 * «*1 tfain. and il*anlly -„„,„„,0, cured people are resident, of 
killed. The engineer seeing a man walk- 5,ir own Canada.
ing on the track blew the whistle a mini- There are some medicines that partially 

HI. „I. J RELIABLE MAM 0» her of times and did hie 1*« to stop but r,|u.v.. ,„lin „„d suffering, that assist in 
If 8ПІВQ WOMAN. ASSURED having a heavy train and being Oil a down building up vain hopea of a new life ; bnt 

INCOME TO vTsdr was unable to dd so in time. after 11 few days or weeks the terrible agon-
' RIOgT rMt- In the Rovsl Altiert H.1I, Lcmkm, Mon- 1” 5Й"|tiü,ЙЙ?
PAT EVEN OP dsyevsnlng, in the presence of an audience ' , when Paine's

S^3Î‘SSvfiSeSBî MBS» Èessé-sson. ..lUbl. man or Woman in esc,, Th, hr 9th L.gl.l.tur. "bv.Vmk never having had sr”urn of
tOWn'/.Z111j?î*' of Manitoba, mdonihe 17th in-і krfrr. the rheumatism fromwhleli I once suffered

ring lothe school qnrstlouthr ,, r, d, from ro trrrihlv
J* thethron* noted that the fwlrral system 'Through M» influence mans have used

M JMUMnty. аьгпааоьиа aua w„ not lobe aulisllluted (or provincial In Wlnc'« Crlrry Compound end have been
____w' ™ school metier, ItreferrodFoth.com- currd. і wish to efltim one. того that it
worts you aro epgagad. itjsitu pay promlee, and elated that an set to give the was І-aine • Celery Compound thattooh the 
yoe to examine into this oner. ami effect would he brought down, and in rheumatism from my eyetem. 1 strongly

Its application 10 the Koveinmrnt uontd rerommettd It to sll rheumatic and «ex 
seek to do juatic. to all.

IPE ORGANS.P
Importer and Dealer in 
PIPE ORGANSj»j*j»

Good nucond-hnnd Organe which have been 
thoroughly wbulU wt uuitory. uiwally on hand 
and for Mile ut leuHtfmn hair llielr coat. Throe 
on hand at preiient : one ol two manuel* and 
80 slope, hullt In 11. H. ; one o^two manuel* and 
14 atop*, and one of one manuel and six *top*.

Mr. Margewmi I* Agent for Maritime Prov
ince*, for in-si 1.I l f l it- organ Blowing Motor*. 
Water Motor* and И yd ran Re Engine*, »nd 
highest grade ot American Plano* and Organ*
тата;,1,'иг
Su, KenivUln, N. H.

Intercolonial Railway.
ЛИ AND AFTER MONDAY, th* 12th Oct- V 1886, the Train* ol thl* Railway will ran 
Dally [Sunday excepted) a* follow* 1 - -

Warcrooma—Webêter
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:

Exprew

Ж
П.1І'

*xi
'and Montreal! і *. ", И

лььіап»,агстг;'

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOBS :

Imeediately
SON THE BEST

SXj

at»-!

№8SS№i^'4iiibto<*^. Г

A coom m od att on ІУот Moncton! .Ї і jtwi

MPThi train* ol th* Intercolonial BfiUweysSeesESf
All train, are run by BSetern Standard Tim ».

r8222tifliU.r
c • мще*зйВЗ&& people.'-

.
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The Farm “I like the small package
of Pearlinc," a lady says ; “it lasts two weeks 

and docs two washings.'' 
Then she admits that site

И'
for during the first winter, the fekpense ofBreaking the Colt

We believe thet seven out of ten colts the following three years need be compar- 
bred on farms are broken to harness during atively light to make him a good horse ; 
the winter, as that time affords more lei* but if he be neglected, and consequently 
nre, and the sleigh is perhaps the best to half-starved during his first winter, he will 
hitch to for the first few times. Some be more expensive to keep in succeeding 
colts require very little training to ac- winters, and will miss the mark altogether 
custom them to going in harness, but in or being a really good horse.

A foal always does better with one or

«■r* 1*
has been using soap with 
her Pearline Now this 

is all unnecessary. If you
P Wasn don t put in enough Pearl-
1 me to do the work easily
'l——------------------ and alone, you
Pearline down to the level of soap, 

means work and rubbing,
enough Pearline, the soap is a needless expense, 

to say the least. U se Pearline alone, just as directed, 
tod you’ll have the most thoroughly economical washing.

Z Peddlers and some
t*P “this i* as good as

■»- -*y - w CL1 FALSE—Pearlinc is never peddled: if ypur grocer sends 
foe in imitation, be honest—send it back. 80S JAMBS PYLE, New Yoefc.

CtS.<
7

der to handle a high-spirited, wild colt 
snccesefully the driver muet possess four mor* companion foals. Bran, oats, roots, 
qualification» in a high degree: Kindness, hay and water, and dry, clean bedding in 
patience, firmness, and perseverance. He comfortable, roomy quarters are also con- 
must remember that the colt ta a dumb ducivetohta best thriving. Small feeds 
brute, without the faculty of reasoning, regularly given three or four times a day 
but is governed by instinct. No colt how- give better résulta than lavish feed- 
ever gentle should bp hitched to anything inK* when some of the last feed will require 
until ther- has been some preliminary to be taken from the manger. A daily 
training. Haltering, bridling, checking, in a roomy yard, having a smooth surface 
harnessing, and handling should all have free from Ice, will do much to develop 
fafen done a number of times before he is and promote vigor. Underfeed or
attempted to be hitched to a vehicle. It is neglect the fuel, and yon ruin both hqrse 
well to teach the colt to drive beside some and pocket. Be liberal to the foal, and 
old trusty horse before being hitched up. when he is s yearling and a two-year-old 
One man should not attempt this work he will be strong enough to look after him- 
alone, as unforseen trouble» are likely to an(* **ve cheaply and well with ordin- 
arise during the first few lessons, The ary management. It is infinitely better to 
right side ta the proper one on which to ra’5<‘ 110 horse at all than a mediocre 
hitch the colt. A level-headed assistant animal,for which only a pittance can be ob- 
can usually prevent any tangling up or “intd wllen he is oM enough to sell.- 
wild leaping by the use of a "aide line," Parmcr'e Advocate, 
which is simply a plough line fastened to * * * *
the inaide ring of the bit, then paised f„ . Balkv Horn,
under the jaw, and through the ring of the _
right ride. It ta not песемагу to even _ While in nine cat» out often a balky
tighten the line except the colt attempt to '* Г7І ”* **
go beyond hi. place or become unmanage- ,p^™c" find* “* ”7
able without it. “

Before hltchiw., the wagon or4 sled blame for the evil habit. He may
, ® wagoa draw like a hero through all sorts of badshould be run out where there is plenty of 7 , * . , . , ,

room, so that there need be no turning at a=d onrome ocoumn, ».th a light
fimt. There ta no better place than a aod ^ =>= в In rome public place
field for the first few lessons to the sleigh, where an exh.bmon of h . obetmacy would 
The team should be coupled by the line, * **. OW* to **» h‘
and driven shout with theneckyoke on for hishmd ovçrhr. mrie'si neck
a little time before the trace, are attached. stand, there. Juriwhattsbert to do 
Always hitch the old horse firri, and when «■ <*«■*“ u not eu,ly deter-
till, ready for a «art attach the coif. except thedriv» know, .remedy
traces, and be off without further waiting, morethan ordinarily =fl=«,ve. A writer

Keep perfectly cool whateven happens, 7 л 7*7 T”” 7
and neverl under any dronmstances, lo* T n.v 7 ^

. . ___ . ... .. and then begin to wind the twine around
yonr temper, bnt ever remember that the hil №r Driw the string fairly tight for 
colt cannot be expected to understand several winds, then push the stick inside 
what is demanded of him until he is the brow band of the bridle, when the 
taught Many people expect more from a h“ *“ vigorously,
colt than they would look for in a human beginTte* wtlkT^”^" VST» 
foreigner, who has to learn new ways, though he had entirely forgotten that he 
Nearly every spirited colt does something had Miked. The theory of the cure is 
alarming before he is thoroughly broken. ^%7ГГ^оп 
A colt that goes off like an old horse is not whole attention sway from hi» balk."—Ex. 
likely to ever make a record-breaker. Am
bition and courage ate both commendable 
qualities, and often show themselves in, the
colt by hb attempts to run, rear, lunge, ___ ____
and even kick at firri. Cool-headed firm- FOB RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, 
ness, with kindness and patience, will Shakespeare says that “ the miserable 
make him. tractable, willing servant, of SL’S^hoÎSLïïfcïbTlhïï 
which his owner will be proud. After hav- Mdlmi hop, has fied In a great
mg gotten the colt to go along in a horsy majority of cases.
manner, the lessons In labor should be Twenty years I» a tong time to he the 
given gradually, If driving on the road is Г|Г Sftïff
to be his occupation, he should never at Hamilton, make, oath that he was afflicted 
first be driven until much fatigued, snd it with Rheumatism. Twenty years' affliction

le enough to banish any hope of cure, and 
vet Ryckman's Kootenay Cure.alUr every- 
thing else failed, reetored Mr. Stevenson to 
health.

>zZ

unscrupulous grocers will tell VO I 
* or “the same is Fearliné." ITS

»»»»»»»
A People of refined musical taste.* 
A buy their Pianos and Organu* 
Afrom the W. H. JOHNSONA 
Company, Limited, 157 GranvilleA 
AStreet, Comer BuckinghamA 
A Halifax. jh Jh jh jh ^ 
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mt Osrrof.------- ----
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ГіЖГНІГГ 
Certvailed hi A J
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lint ШЖЖ.
i. N. Y..UAA,

St.John Sunday-School Book Room, 1
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Lbraries
ta

№

sm
And other Sunday-Schdol Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lesions. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes. 
Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes. 

Blackboard Cloth.
Wè keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association ^

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE Sts.

Se s
№ sme sЙЇ1 E. G. NELSON & CO. S6. t* * * SAINT JOHN. N B.

THE 8REAT CHURCH LlfiHT,ШВЬв.8йЙЯЯЙ86

is also better to go round '» block coming 
home some other way than that upon 
which he left home. If the colt ta to be a

prepare him for hi. bnmd-earning.-Farm. Loâon, Ont., eidarJ the agonies of R^l 
ere Advocate. matlsm for that length of time. At times he

could not use his limbe. Kootenay Cure 
has cured him, and he's truly thankful for 

~ ^ . It Hundreds of others, besides these, have
Thd Management of Foals. sworn to being cured by Ryckmaa s Koote-

The first winter Is the criticatperiod of a oaZ.Cure,1 ... . . ,
colt's history. Too seldom do wa sot at ” L7 ThollL^RbL^ic’s^m 
thta aeaaon the weanling» frolicking play- tavo had the sunshine of hope and health 
fully aa they did in the fall before being come back through its use. If you are

all that the foal require., but management w Tnv,Mtl,,f,. p.rtkuUrs sent hvl<on 
is highly necessary If the youngater ta to addressing the Ryckntan Medicine Co., 
peyfar ralring. lithe foal ta well cared n^t^ittataata over a___.a

A Leading Horseman’s OpiDion
known, or who* opinion 
borne loving public, titan

Few men in Canada are better 
will have greater weight with the 
A. L t»U IT, Nova Scotia’s famous trainer and driver.
i. W. MANntK TER âCO.,

Run.- Manchester'»Toei# Condition Powder sad Veterinary 
Uniment are toe boat Home medicine I ever used.

A. L Slxff.

¥ ¥ ¥

5@.5iaÉaæsææ29!atoe
Sola b-all Ivuggiw sad Oeeeuy Mershaala, or mat nota paid ee 

resetgt eiklo-eu.

I. W. ЖЛХСПЕГГЕВ * Ов„ ML Жеііе. Ж. В.
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News Summary.
Mr, Kuulrau, aieittant clerk of the House 

of Common* lia» twin superannuated,
Th* meeting of Parliament ha* been 

postponed from the i ith to nth of March,
R, G. Лип fc Co., report 38 failure» the 

pa»t week in Camilla, again*! 66 In the cor
responding week laet year,

in the Supreme Court at Ottawa on Pri
de’. argument In the West Prince election 
case wa« concluded and judgment reaerved.

An article by W. D, Howell» on Rud
yard Kipling aa * poet will be one of the 
(ntereetlng feature» of McClure'» Magailne 
for, March.

» ні-., л A1,1,1 malllnK 11 * punl»hable offence to
J* (Notices. J* wear a high hat at a theatre performance In

Г, R. I. Rami* Conference will ( D, V.) Colorado lie. pa»*ed the Legislature by a 
meet with the H*pli»t church at Tryon vote of 41 to tj.
Monday evening and Tueeday March 8th Dr. Horden will leave In a day or two for 
and otli. All the churches arc requeu'd Lakealde, N. J., on the adidoe of hla medl- 
to aend delegate». David I'uicn, Sec'y cal attendant, He I» «lowly Improving, 

Tryon, P. K. I. Peh. 3. The department of militia «dll be edmlnti-
The Albert County Quarterly Meeting tered by Sir Richard Cartwright during Dr. 

will aaaemhle with the church at Dawion Borden a absence.
Settlement, Tuenday, March ind.at 1 p. m. , The board of managers of the Jo.lnt Traf- 
An interesting programme may be ex- 6c Association has fixed a rate of 15 cent» 
peeled. All churches In the county are per hundred 6n corn from Chicago to Hali- 
earneetly requested to »end delegate», fax, St. John and other point* on the Їй-

T. BlSHou, Secretary. tercolonlal railway, to take effect ImrnetH- 
т The next season of the Queens County,. ately.

/ 51 ,B'V Qllerter,y Meeting will convene tien (tome*, leader Of the Cuban IneurgJ 
A with the Scotch.,,wn Baptist church the ,nU| h„ „«reded In eluding General 

second Friday In March (») at «.30, that weyler 1Bd |, now between tite latter and 
dfty to be given to the Sabbath School Havana. Gome* has a force of 3,009 cal- 
Convention. We hone the churches will vary and 10,ooo Infantry, 
be largely repment RecrtUry Prance and Brasil have signed a protocol

™ wKcŒfe &SM the Swiss Confederation to be tit. referee

ЯІ9 »»»»»»»»»»»»»& J
“ I'y, Meet You at Frasers’.

Their Prices are the Lowest alwiiyg, but 
since they took stock we c»n get good 
heavy Clothing lit iilinost our own prices. 
They want room for Spring goods, and must 
have it at tmy aunt, Good, warm Ulster# 
five going for fd.90. They attend ta mail 
order# quickly. You know the place —

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 and 42 King Street.

where you got that cold. Do 
you know where you can get the 
cure for It f Every drug etore 

keeps AyeTi Cherry Pectoral. 

It turn cough and colds.
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on the third Tuesday In March at 1 p. m. The Election In St Boniface, Manitoba, 
Preaching by Rev. H. D, Worden, Mlaeion- on Saturday last resulted In the election by 
ary sermon by Rev. C. Currie, Quarterly a large majority of Mr. Lawson, the candi- 
aermon by Rev. I, W. Rutledge. A large date aupported by Arohblehop Langevln In 
attendance of minister» end delegatee la opposition to the Greenway government 
requested Thomah Tniin. ana th« «chool settlement.
. Т'“У*к »"d e“”l,ur) Quarterly Meet- Albert Henderaon has twgun the building ! 
Ing «dll convene Priday. March 1», with on ,g, Mlramlchl for Mr
th. Marysville Baptist church We hope j„mw Ntllull u be 40 ft. heel end 
the churches will appoint delegates and itxm, ,, ,u beam This makes five steam- 
that Ml paaror» Win try and ba present if thlt m building for the Mlramlchl 
P'-aiblr . Rev, John RoWnron we. ар- Я*,._окь,. 
pointed to preach the introductory emnon 
on Priday ewning. ami Rev. A. Freemen 
to preach the quarterly sermon Sunday.

P, If. Davumon, Sec’y-Trees.

THE CITY‘EDITOR.

DELICATE, FRAGRANT AND CLEANSING
• вжгивж виввтітитжв. UThe patiente of the I Win ci»! Lunatic 

»*ylum were entertained Thuradky evening 
to • moet enjoyable concert by member» of 
the Main «treat Baptist church quartette, 
i-ompoaed of Dr. Robert» and Me ear». Roes, 

nnam and Verkina New Fancy Work Book.i>„
Attorney Vandeveer, of Philadelphia, 

representing the owners of the fillbuitirlng 
Bermuda, la at Washington He claims the

Estrtmt Narveeaaem sad'jasewala ih, Fra- S^]^i‘,^nri,®”^Vritl7r.1mîw»iid!)Hn 
qarat Oirteome—Advlee To Thorn Whe having the «learner released.
Kind ThemMlvie In Thf* Condition. John H. Hoffer, a former caohler of the

Prom "The Bun."SI, John, X. a pint National Bank, ІлЬапоп, Pa., charged
Uneasy Ilea the heed that weare a crown," with emberaling #10*, 000 of the bank's 

and no leeo uneasy lie» the head of the funds, on Monday pleaded guilty end wea 
man who мек» repo* at uneeaaonable mitenced to ten yean' Imprisonment and 
hour». Year In and year out there ere fined fit ,000. 
thousand», however, who by nature of their «_ „____avocation, arc compelled to forego ileep „The Maemchueette Номе Thuraday 
except durlngAhc day, and the dl*»lerou. aftern^ndeliated » raitolutlon toamend the 
conoequenceo of thio moiie of living icon constitution by otriking the word male 
manifest themselvee. Journalists, especial- from he qualification, for voter». The 
ly those employed upon morning paper., resolution wM_defrated Ш
writing, editing correspondence ind frail- granting women right of suffrage In Okla- 
Ing proof from” seven o'clock in the even- “°“ th* Houw
ing until four or five In the morning arc at Guthrie Thuradejr, 11 to 13. 
perhaps the heaviest taxed of «шу of them. An exceedingly handsome end costly 
and aim out invariably break down in the diamond badge made by jeweller» of De- 
end. Mr. Ja». Berry, the talented and troit la to be presented by Postmaster Gen- 
active oily editor of the 6un, after eight or ersl Wilson to President-elect McKinley I 
ten years of almost uninterrupted attention on the evening of March 3 on behalf of the 
lOhUduties, lust June was attacked with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, of which 
nervousness and insomnia, nnd for day* Mr, McKinley la an active member. It ia 
wee able only to secure one or two hôursdf the regulation badge of the fraternity aur- 
hroken aleep. He wisely refrained from rounded by sixteen specially selected large 
the uae of opiates, which' he knew would blue white diamond*, 
be prescribed by the physicians, and on the Provincial Secretaries of all the provinces 
advice of the manager left the office for a have been informed that hereefter the 
brief vacation. Prom several friends who franking privilege must be confined strict- 
had used them with good effect* he heard ly to within thé limita laid down by the 
of the virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, statute, vis.’ : to petitions and addreeees 
and reeolved to give them a trial. Their sent to the legislatures, and to vote* and 
effect waa surprising. , In lees then two proceedings and other papers printed by 
weeks hie nerves were as steady ns a clock, [he огДгг 0f auch legislsWs.
Г.°1»7п сГп*і1га‘ "Mr The election to fill the vacancy in theмДЇЇ. genhti!"eenhyindUctlvi ra^ve*! toeîXm.mtf

and while he aavs his vacation waa very' o Trevelva^i Liberal waa held

mrad. to hi. brethren of ,h, pee,, po, and ChaHra ^ rote.,

oTwlllUm. Pink PBl* rare by going to |-°r£ern‘,?'L,Tn,!^ilnd' wh0 ^ln th* 
the root of the disease, They renew and Conservative Interest, 
build up the blood and strengthen the About one hundred new words art added 
nerves, thus driving dises* from the ivs- to the English l.ngusgt annuslly. In out 
tern Avoid imitations by itietsting thst alphabet are twelve letters that were bor- 
every box von purchese le vncloaed in a rowed from the Phoenicians, ami thev are 
wrapping brarlngthe full trade mkrk Dr. pronounced juot as they were four thou- 
WHlllm. Pink Pllll for Pale People -nd yean ago.

LOT ON A MORNING PAPER HS- 
PEOALLY TRYING

for i*»7 Just out. Gives explicit 
■■ inatructlons for embroidering te» 

1 clothe, centrepiece» aad dolllee I» 
all the latest and moet populer 
futon,’ weledlng Row, Jewel. 
Delft, Wild Flower and Fruit Pst 

I terns. It tells just what shades of 
silk to use for each design, us well 
aa complete directions for working 
Also rules for knitting Baby's fihiri 
and Cup end crocheting Bstm'i 
Bonnet. 9» pegte, over ee illustra 
Hons. Sent to soy address for ten 
cents In stamps. Mention “ for 
1Є97, Cortlcelli Home Needlework."

BRAINARD A
ARMBTRONO'8

I !І

) і
>

і
Doiley and Centrepiece Book 

iuat pubfiahed, the moei up-Uwieu 
book on the subject, sent to eay ad- 
drees for ten cents in «tempe.

Çorticelli Silk Co.y Ltd.y
ST. JOHN'S, P.t

Address

63 Richelieu Street.

I IT PAYS л J.

H to insure In the OONFHDHRATION UFH 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, it» moderate premium rates and Its 
unexcelled profit» to policy-holder»—Policies 
unconditiodal — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and ca»h surrender values — 
All claim» paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.
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